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Fair Opens With Cool Weather, High Spirits

HOW
g, in: back
fected
ealthy
uming
MUG
SIM

Shivering in weather much more to the liking of
kotball players, several hundred people viewed the
opening activities of the 1962 Ken-Tenn Fair Tuesday
night at the Fulton Ballpark. The special attraction of
the evening was the Tiny Tot Revue and a large crowd
gftie rod to watch the youngsters.
This year'; fair is even bigger and better than the
10'71 —I.tion. with mpre merchants bo )ths, more exhibit s, tr nr? prizes and a larger midway. Sew ral new atnrrs hr'ing featured this year, also, including a
Wild West Rodeo Friday and Saturday nights.

Men's Business Club.
The first $100 Saving Bond
'vent to Mrs. James Powers. a
visitor here from New York City.
Most of the Merchants who °nen. K. i"ttoks";o.
have booths in the big tent are Oil
.1..
giving away nice prizes:, several
.-Ira.s
r
of these are holding drawing each k11,,W
. 'lu.rt. ;J!.•
night.
little
Dairy Cattle judging was held pier, ceii.
yesterday morning (Wednesday) coil,
with animals from Fulton, Hick- pIn •:
man, Graves. and Obion Counties the
niany
being shown.
WINNERS OF THE TENNESSEE STATE 4-H TALENT SHOW
in
The
Beef
Cattle
will
judged
be
The
first
prizes
were kyen won by Bob
Knoxville Friday were these three girls who call themselv
Goodwin. Euwin Friday. Over $1000
es the away* Tuesday
in promilffil
night. Cashon- Wilson of.
r. Valley was the money will be awarded in the
"Two Aches and a Pain." They are, from left, Judy Adams,
Teresa Grisham-Wright held a drawing lucky winne of the
transistor
Livestock Division by the end of
Pennington. and Jean Neeley. They also appeared Wednesday
night at for a gift certificate which was radio given away by the Young the week.
the Ken-Tenn Fair Talent Show as guest performers. (See
story on
Last night, a special Junior Talpage 7).
ent Show was held, and wellTwo charming little brunettes I,.':'. • Hit
known TV performer "Cousin were selected' as Queens of their
Tony" and her daughter were
separate divisions at the third Vyron 'Alitche.1
PIGGLY WIGGLY MEET!
hand to help provide the fun.
annual Tiny Tot Revue held Tue,rif Al r.
_Steve Lindsey. manager of the
Kid's Day lasted from 1 till 6 day night at the Ken-Tenn Fair. Dortaii, .1 l'arti,ri.
South Fulton Piggly Wiggly store,'
Two
Kings
were
alsd
chosen,
hot
p.
with
m.
children
under the age
ef 7.1r.
is in St. Louis ,Missouri, this
of 15 getting in free and all rides the little girls definitely stole the Edward
weck, attending a Piggly Wiggly
show
in
their
fluffy
little
were
dresses
only
tenceints
throughou
t
Alike 11wl.and
II
convention at the Ches Park
the afternoon. A large crowd of and long curls.
divi,ion
Hotel. His wife accompanied him
youngster
Janice
romped
s
Marie
over
Barber,
the
four-year- c...owiied their
on the trip.
grounds and thoroughly enjoyed old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
wice Mark'
r
The Fulton High School Bullthemselves.
Harry Barber. was chosen as the 5-inners. Mark and Mart,. Slit.;,
dogs, under the coaching of ChesRECENT SURGERY
Today (Thursday) is the big Queen of the four and five-year- -.ere ,•ro\ened by 1111: (;/ ;,v
ter Caddas, will open their 1962
Mrs. Barney Green. who recent(lay for the farmers of the five- old group.
.In Betty, l9c1 Kihg
grid schedule August 31 at May- ly had surgery at the Baptist Hosstate area, for it's the special
Seleeted as winner in the o' hr
div:Hon
field. No home games are ached- pital in Memphis, is now recuperRural Day at the Fair. Farmers group .(six an dseven-ye
:\Irs Jarnes BOtts. pre,- hiont of
ar-olds)
uled until September 21 when ating at the home of her parents,
are urged to come and bring their was little Marta Shea Moon,
dau- the Fulto:1 .1;i5,(,
.1,s
the local team meets Providence Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bell, on the
families to enjoy the day's events ghter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sored the
pre iiwed
Martin-Highway.
for the Homecoming game.
which include Horse Pulling and Moon.
prizes of Kid's
•,:tkr•!,
•
'he
The complete schedule is as
Mule Pulling Contests and a big
The two division Kings were winners.
follows :
REPRESENTATIVES!
Country Horse Show during the Steve
'Eason. age 4. Son of Sgt.
Twenty-six young,ters
Miss Pauline Thompson and THE KEN-TEN
August 31 — Mayfield — There.
afternoon.
N FAIR IS A PERFECT PLACE to trade the
and Mrs. John Eason. and John paled in the Revue with seve.r,everSeptember 7 — Sharon—There. Miss Katherine Williamson reTonight will feature a Square
September 14— Martin—There. turned last week from Richmond, popular baaeball cards for these youngsters who exhibited Dairy Cat- Dance, complete with Country Mark Austin. age 7, son of Mrs. trim of these in the younger diviVirginia Austin.
sion.
September 21 — Providence— Kentucky, where they represented tle in Wednesday's judging. They .are, from left,
Brady Williamson of Music sand and old-fashioned
Alarge crowd was present to
JudgeJ it or.' Mr and Mrs_ Ken
the Fulton City Schools at a KEA
Here.
caller, and a Cakewalk will folFulton, Donna Faye Bolin and Kenny Ward of Clinton,
view the youngsters as they .pa- Skiughter (rf Nlayfiehi and Mr.
J. L. Atwill low the dance.
September 28 — Murray—Here. Leadership Conference.
and Joe Lynn Duke of Fulton, Jim Taylor of (linton.
The third $100 Savings Bond raded in front of the judges. Al- and Mr.:. Bob Nlanchester of PaOctober 4 — Newburn — There.
little Tony
LITTLE PATIENT
Beecham of Martin. Tennessee and Warren Cunniwham
will
October 12—Greenfield—There.
be given .away at approxi- though no special rehearsal was ducah.
who is visitheld, the children performed like
Sheryl Reed had surgery last lug
The four
mately
little
October 19—Morganfield—Here
"majesties''
9:00 p. m and several
from Parker.
,burg, West Virginia.
reigned over all Kiit's 1)ay activiother drawings will be held dur- veterans.
October 26 — South Fulton — Thursday morning at Lourdes
There
were
four
little
Hospital
girls
ties
in Paducah. She is the
at the Fair yesterday (WedThere.
ing the evening.
Friday's activities will include called back .as finalists in the nesday) and appeared at the .1111;November 2 — Trigg County— little daughter of Mrs. Ora Reed
first
division.
Besides
of
Miss
Fulton.
BarTalent
tor
Show last night
the opening of the Wild West
Here.
Rodeo at about 8:00 p. m. The
A good group of candidates
PEDIATR
ICIAN DIES
show. sponsored by Grady Archie,
turned out for the first practice
Dr. Thomas J. Marshall of Pawill feature some of the best rid'
sessions this month, and a promisducah.
well-kno
wn pediatrician
ens and ropers on the Missouri
ing season for the "Big Blue" is
for
45
years,
Rodeo Circuit, and some of the
died August 7 at
hoped for.
Western Hospital. Services were
meanest critters in the country to
held Thursday in Paducah.
give them a ride for their money.
Lawyers for 0. K. Gurley. fath- of the tanks overflowed
Local contestants are eligible to
and gasTAX AUTHOR!
participate in tne Brahma Bull er of Jimmy Gurley, filed suit for oline spread quickly across the
Wayne White, son-in-law of Mr.
Riding event and prizes will be C99,999.99 in damages in St. street.
and Mrs. Fred Gibson of Fulton,
Louis Friday. The Gurley youth.
awarded.
Gurley was riding a mohircYcle,
is the author of an article on
Saturday night will be the final aged 15, was seriously burned in going east on State Line when the
taxes which will appear in the
night of the 1962 Fair and at ap- an accident en Lake Street May vehicle hit the gasoline, slid f rom
August issue of the National Asproximately 10:00 p. m., the Jay- 18 and has been a patient in under him and a spark from the
sociation of Accountants Bulletin
cees will hold the drawing for Memphis Baptist Hospital since motor ignited the gasoline. lie
Mr. Lee Gilbert, Water Valley.
the 1962 Ford Fairlane 5,00 which that time.
was thrown into the flaming fuel
died about 1:30 p. m. in the BapThe suit was !Beet again-4 Eli- and his clothes caught fire...McNeill NOT HIRED
has been on display here in Fultist Hospital in Memphis WednesDee McNeill, Hickman attorney,
ton for several weeks. 200,000 free nois Waterways Company. GasoHe was taken to Hillview hnsday. He was taken to Memphis by has not been hired to serve as
tickets are being distributed by line Transport Company. Pipeline pital for first aid. then rushed I.
Whitnel
Ambulance
Tuesday Fulton city attorney, The News
local merchants and may be pick- Oil Company and Marine Petrol- Memphis. He was listed as laing
night.
eum Company.
was advised this week. McNeill HAVING FUN AT THE
in "critical" condition for about
FAIR are these four local "kids" From left ed up any time this week. There
Mr. Gilbert was working in the has offered to serve on a monthLawyers representing Mr. Gur- three weeks arid was given
is no obligation to buy, just ask
only a
Swan
Bushart,
Frank
LeMaster
,
Lynn
Bushart and Eddie Moore try for the tickets.
stable on his farm about 6:30 to-month basis following the
ley are Miles and Miles of Union 50-50 chance of survival.
Tuesday evening when he was resignation-af-Rodney Miller, but out some of the balloons and other fair souvenirs during
City.
and
Listman
There
and
Bandy
are
many
He
interestin
of
is
g
now
disslowly
improvin
a quiet mog and
kicked by a cow. He was rushed apparently has not been officially ment Tuesday
plays in the Merchandise Exhibit East St. Louis, Illinois.
skin grafts were started last week
afternoon.
to Fulton Hospital and then taken okayed by the Commission.
Gurley received third degree On his foot, leg and side.
Tent. but one of the most interIt will
on to Memphis.
burns over 50 percent of his body
approximately a wet k before
Funeral arrangements were still
in the accident w hieh ot,eitrred doctors will know whetta r
REPRESENTATIVE HERE
incomplete at press time Wednesnear the Pipeline Service Statimi the skin grafts will take.
Mr. B. D. Nis)et, Contact Repday. Whitnel Funeral Home will resentative of the Kentucky Disl
at the intersectiiin of West State
A minimum of three more weeks
have charge of the services
Line
and c.ii' Streets.
abled Ex-Eervice Men's Board,
Plush)ital care has been 1.1.,:titnated
A
gasoline tanker truck Was for him if the skin grafts d.t
will be in Fulton August 17 at the
work
unloading gasoline into the under- satisfacti rily. lie is able
American Legion Hall from 9:00
to be up
ground
tanks
of the statien. One in a \di, elehair now.
a. m. until 3:00 p. m.

Tiny Tot Revue Opens Local Fair;
Four Little "Majesties" Selected

Fulton 1101E10gs
Pnen Season
Plainst Mayfield

Suit Filed By Gurley Against
Four Oil Firms In St. Louis

Local Man Dies
After Injury In
Stable Tuesday

Revival In Progress
Starts This Week
Al Methodist Chick

FOOTBALL FANS!
Coach Chester Caddas, Ladd
Stokes, Jimmie Cheatham and
Ronnie Babb were in Lexington
last weekend and attended the
A revival at Wesley Methodist East-West Football
game.
Church, near Beelerton, is in progress this week and services will
GRADUATE!
continue through Saturday. AugMiss Linda Arrington, daughter
ust 18.
of Mrs. Mary Arrington of the
Services are being held each Highlands, received her
B. S. deevening at 7:45. Rev. Donald gree in Home Economic
s Friday
Morehead of Murray is the guest at Murray State College.
She is a
speaker. Rev. Norman Crittenden 1959 graduate
of Fulton High
is the pastor.
School.

Community Clubs, Woman's Division
Winners Announced After Judging

Judging in the Women's Department of the Ken- In tii.• Aprons Ring, the first
Tenn Fair took place Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday three places were won by Mrs.
Ernest Brady, Mrs. I. M. Jones,
mornin,
nvny lovely entries in eleh of the class- and Mrs. Newman
Croft, .ass that
es. The d "trim' nt was divided into Mull and Junior order.
Divisions. Winners were announced to the News Wed- First place in Cutwork went to
Mrs, Horner Wilson. with Mrs. J.
nesday afternt;On.
E. Elledge and Mrs. J. W. Larey
In 1.11.,
-; Class. Mrs. .1 W. Lace-,. won ,tals;iig s' ,.ond and third.
first place with her Appliqued Quilt Mrs. Albert John- Embroi icry was won by
Albert .1,,tinsomi, and Mrs..Buel
Frst olac xvith her Anpliotted Q
1\irs. Arv'rt John- W:a•ren took both second and third
Weatherspoon won first place with her Embroidered pl fecti.
Pine ribbons were won by Mrs.
Qu lt.

Is a "Psycho" Loose in Fulton ??
Local Business Has Reason to Think So
About two weeks ago when dropped into the m,,chine, the
gas
Charles Killian went to work one comes on, the fire lights
up, but,
morning he got the surprise of his —the machine blows cold air
on
life. He found cylinder oil spread the clothes.
all over the floor of the Coinette
Saturday of last week Mr. KilLaundry. After several hours of lian
had to remove a hose from
hard work he finally had the one
at the machines and extract a
business open and going again.
rag jammed into the pipes in
Two days later when he came order to
get a washer into operato work he found some one had tion.
plugged the drain in the rest room
—irotie
ar
-Fied The fitiTerlirater was -Mt% -Harry Myers, of Blytheville,
all over the place. Once again, it Arkansas. manager of the Coinette
was back to the mop for him. He Laundry and owner of a chain of
called the City Police and they laundries in other states, Intends
began checking the establishment to add more machines to the local
periodically hoping to apprehend laundry and announces a grand
opening this weekend. It is hoped JUST ONE trll' TIIE MANY INTERES
the culprit.
TING DISPLAYS In the ComThen last week some one con- that the "psycho" is caught soon munity Clubs Tent at the Fair ;s his
one by the rierce-Harris Homeverted the gas clothes dryer to an before the grand opening or beair-conditioner, or something of fore his fancy turns to the other makers. It contains samples of needlework, art, and handicraft that
that nature. When a quarter is business establishments in Fulton. the ladies have completed during the past year.

II .Jer Wilson in Knitted Work:.
Ernest Brady. in Swedish
Embroidery: Mrs. Milton Exum
in Net Darning: and Mrs, Win
Wlidnii in Woven Work.
Mrs. King Rose dominated the
Pillow ring, taking the first two
ribbons. Mrs. Elmer Shaw was
third.
There Wore four first place ribbons awarded in the • Antiques
Class. They went to Mrs. I. M.
Jones. for her crocheted blouse:
Mrs. Albert Johnson for her pieced ,
quilt:
Anna Belle Edwards'
for her Swedish Coffeepot: and
Ehrer Shaw for her Flat Iron
Second place went to Mrs. Carl
Puckett, Sr., for her silver mustache cup and saucer, and she
also won third place with her
silver butter dish.
.In the Hobbies Class, Jubie
Henderson was awarded the first
place ribbon for his hand-carved
birds. Mrs. Elmer 4Shaw won second with a. quilted picture, and
(Continued on page ten)

Big, New Skating Rink opens in South Fulton
Friday Night; Built by Raymond Carl:

-

The new Happy Day Roller Rink
A brand -

1`.
•
rrt—thr11w.
Day Skatinn, Rink", opens
night in South Fulton on the Martin highway
The rink, first permanent one
in Fulton, will undoubtably be an
all-season favorite with skaters
througgiciut this area, and it provides many reasons.why it should:
a e,apacity for 250 skaters, seats
for spectators, rest rooms, concession stand and specially-piped

music that 'reaches
of ,
the floor trom
speakers in the ceiling.
- Built, (swned and elicr,.•, d by
Raymond .Clark of South Furors
the rink also features a ne‘.v I.' p('
of_plastic-coated floor specially
designed for professional skating
rinks.
The rink will be open seven
days a week: a schedule will be
found in an advertisement idlewhere in this issue.

This is Fair Week In Fulton; Tall Come!
This week is Fair Week in Fulton and everyone is invited to come
out Often and stay long. Welcome to
the Fair!
Each year the Fair gets a little
bigger and a little better, and each
night this week something different is
going on to entertain the whole family. On top of that, the Fair has always
proven to be a good place to meet
friends you haven't seen for a. long
time: a good place to take the children
d .rra ndch ildren for an afternoon or

•

IRICTLY BUSINESS

evening of excitement they'll never
forget; a good place to get out and
laugh at yourself and others in case
you've been cooped up all summer
and have turned into an old grouch; a
good place to go and see the exhibits
of handiwork, the merchandise displays and a good place to relax.
. And besides that, you can win
handsome prizes. Ask any Fulton *retail merchant for tickets.
Don't miss, Fulton's big Fair this
•
week. Bring the whole family.

by McF-eatf•rs

VVik
1 FOR
SALE
FOR

Wyatt's Economic Development Program Cited as
Bringing More "Firsts" For Kentucky

C=r

• • •• '•;‘•• SALE

"
•

..•
I.

Farm Bureau Picnic and Exhibits
Planned For August 25 At Church
The Union Cumberland Presbyterian Church grounds will be the
scene of this year's annual Fulton
County Farm Bureau picnic and
4-H Club exhibits. The combined
program will be held on Saturday,
August 25.
All entries in the exhibits must
be accompanied by a record sheet.
The rally day clothing records are
in the Fulton County Extension
Office. Records not yet completed
can be picked up with the exhibit.
The exhibits must be from
work completed since September,
1961. No article may be entered
in two rings and no girl may make
two entries in-lhe same ring.
There are four classes in the

girls division. They are: Canning
Cooking, Clothing, and Room Improvement. A separate class is
4-H Crafts.
Chairmen of the event are Mrs.
Gerald Binford and Mrs. Roy M.
Taylor.
Ribbons and premiums will be
ass arded the winners.
Further information on the rules
and divisions may be obtained
from the Extension Office in
Hickman.
LOURDES PATIENT
Mrs. W. 0. Shankle, Eddings
Street, recently had major surgery at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah. Her room number is 278.

AIIIIMMIIIIIIII11111111111111•1111=111111M.
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gram which includes the unique
Kentucky's energetic LieutenantKentucky Guild Train, a rolling art
.••••••••'"
Governor Wilson Wyatt may not have
gallery and crafts show. Recently the
the rip-roaring, shirttail-flying nameGuild Gallery, with a stock of more
calling mob-pleasing tendencies that
some Kentuckians seem. to prefer in -than $20,000 in handcraft items was
"Doesn't it appear a little over-anxious?"
opened in the Mall in Louisville. This
their political figures, but there is no
the
shop
affiliated
Guild
14th
the
is
of
record
a
has
he
amassed
that
doubt
Kentucky Department of Commerce
achievement for Kentucky that has
saar.-Aph FRCM THE FILES:has assisted in opening in addition to
in
any
never before' been equalled by
the 22 State parks and approximately
his office.
36 other sources in Kentucky buying
Wyatt has worked persistently
handcraft products in quantity.
and thoughtfully on the economic de8. Kentucky is first among all
his
during
of
Kentucky
velopment
the states in the expansion of an alpresent term of office and the organipleting his 24th year on the bench
August 14, 1942
in the Judicial Circuit at the end
ready great parks system. The exzation he has started has scored a
County schools above Hickman of the August term.
new
in
million
$20
some
of
penditure
that
'for
the
firsts"
State
"fistful of
will open August 24. it was an- facilities will soon make the tourist
will go down in history, in years to
nounced this week by J. C. LawJoe Lois, first string catcher.
and Glen Sanford. Fulton hurler,
come as a "turning point" in national.. business the number one dollar pro- son, County School Superintendent. All schools west of Hickman
both with the local team until the
ducer in the State's economy.
recognitionfor Kentucky for future
Opened July 20 and will be dis- Kitty folded up, are now with the
big-business development.
9. Kentucky is first in the counmissed for cotton picking later Pittsfield Electrics in the Canadon this fall. Schools to open will ian-American League.
try in modernization of its rivers and
In the May 1962 edition of the
include, Cayce. Cayce Colored
streams. For three years Kentucky
Industrial Property Guide, a paper
School, Crutchfield, Lodgeston,
The Sunday visitors of Mr. and
has been at the top—and this is as it
published in Cleveland Ohio under
and Sylvan Shade.
Mrs. Charles Lowe of Pierce were
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lowe, Mr.
should be since Kentucky has more
the auspices of the Society of IndusIn cooperation with the United
and Mrs. John Adams, Mr. and
any
than
streams
navigable
of
Econohis
miles
and
Wyatt
trial Realtors,
States Government, a "Jap Trap" Mrs. Roy Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
other state in the nation.
mic Development program have been
has been set in the downtown
Bernard. Adams and Mrs. G. T.
business district of Fulton by the Rankin of Brookhaven.
spotlighted for the rest of the Nation.
Wyatt says that "leadership has
Young Men's Business club, Every
to see.
been needed to match the climate for
citizen of this vicinity is urged
Mrs. M. L. McDade was hostess
to join this organization in a to the East Fulton 'circle meeting
bringing in new industry which.has
The paper points out nine fields
drive "to defeat the Japs by col- at her home in Highlands. Fournever ,in the entire history of our
in which Kentucky is "first among all
lecting the scrap."
teen members were present.
more
favorable."
State.
'been
the States":
Nearly a quarter of a century
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
1. "Personal income in Kentucky
The Lieutenant Governor states
ago, Louis Kasnow came to Ful- and little, daughter Margaret Lee
was up almost 8 per cent for 1961
that the recent award to Kentucky by
ton and opened his store in- June, returned Sunday from a two week
over 1960; a groW'h 2 1-2 times the
the Society of Industrial Realtors for
1919 at the same location as the visit with relatives and friends in
present one which has just been
Murray and Jackson.
national average and above that of
an outstanding economic development
remodeled. He. and his brother
any of the other 49 states. This inprogram. "an a'ward which listed us
Joe are now associated in the
_ Boyce Heitheock, who is leavcrease means nearly $400 million
secOnd in the nation in the effecstore. Louis is very active in the ing soon for the Army, was honcivic affairs of this city and is ored Friday night with a party
more in. personal income for Ken: tiveness of this Prngram, indicates
Mrs. Lynn
given by Mr. and
very popular with his customers
tuckians' in 1961 than in 1960.
the all-out effort the State adminisPhipps and attended by the emwhich come from a wide area.
busi2. "Last year Kentucky was first
bring
new
to
making
tration is
ployees of M. Livingston and Company and hteir families.
Judge Robert A. Ell:ins is corn:•n all the states in percentage inness to Kentucky and expand -existcrease in teachers' salaries. This is esing businesses."
pecially pleasing to me." notes Wyatt
"Kentucky's riew -busioess cli''Since I have often said that educamate," continues Wyatt,"was graphition is the keystone of our new econocally demonstrated to a group of
mic development program,"
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Kenprominent industrialists in June by
3. "Kentucky is the first state in
tticky, as reviewoi by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
means of our Ohio River Valley Intile nation to take over control and
BY JOE JORDAN
dustrial Tour."
€
licensing from the Atomic Energy
Designed to highlight the econo- (Kentucky Civil Wat Commission) governor's office If one occurred.
Commission of 'atomic materials for
John F. Fisk. who was speaker,
mic potential of the Ohio River, the
One hundred years ago this
peacetime uses. This provides a great
was not acceptable to Magoffin.
three-day tour began at Ashland and
week a "sudden and extraordinary
incentive for nuclear-based industries
The legislature had been called
covered the full length of the river to
change is state policy" occurred in
to locate in Kentucky.
into special session by the govKentucky. The quot 1 descriptive
Paducah Tour members travelled by
4."Kentucky is the first and only
phrase is from Collins' "History ernor. In accord with a plan that
rail, boat, plane and bus to inspect the
of Kentucky" and refers to the had been agreed upon, Fisk restate to offer all five of the governmany available industrial sites. They
resignation of Gov. Beriah Mag- signed as speaker. The senate
mental and private -financing plans
offin and his being succeeded by chose as his successor James F.
also had a first-hand look at the bilRobinson, a highly respected
for new and expanding industry deJames F. Robinson.
lion dollar program of modernization
Union man was acceptable to the
signed to meet every conceivable
sympathigovernor. Magoffi nthen resigned;
Magoffin, a Southern
now underway on the navigation faneed. .
Robinson automatically became
• zer. had been elected in 1859 and
cilities of the Ohio River.
Civil
acting governor. Fisk was then
thus was in office when the
. 5. Kentucky is the first state to
The updating of the navigation
in
who
re-elected to the speaker's post.
War started. It was he
win the Keep America Beautiful
for
call
response to a Washington
facilities of the 981-mile long Ohio
The new governor lived at Caraward for outstanding attention to
telegraphed
troops from Kentucky
River is extiexted to be completed by
dome, his plantation near Georgethe famous reply: "I say emphatibooutification.
town. He had been born in Scott
1975. The-Tecent17 opened McAlpine
cally, Kentucky will furnish no
. 6. "Kentucky is first in the naCounty, son of a Revolutionary
troops for the wicked purpose of
Lock in Lrettisville-is the fourth 1,200
War officer, was a graduate of
tion- in the production of Burley tosubduing here sister Southern
foot-long Trark to'be completed. The
states." A few days later a com- Transylvania University and a
bacco—a crop which last season
successful lawyer. Since he was
three others are at Markland, Greenmittee representing both political
meant about a quarter of a billion dolto serve only the remainder of
parties issued a statement in
up, and New Cumberland.
Magofin's unexpired term, which
lars for our farmers. The 6 per cent
which it said of Kentucky and
In all, 14 new lock and dam units
would end in September of 1883,
the Federal Government's demand
increase authorized in the Burley
his administration would last only
will be built, and five others will be
for troops: "She has refused to
year
should
this
of
part
a little more than a year.
quota the first
These will replace the
comply with it. And in that remodernized.
r11(':!ti an additional $15 million dolfusal she has acted as becomes
Adjutant General John W. Finold system of 46 small and antiquated
her. We approve the response of nell reported that 41,703 Kenlars in the pockets of our tobacco- locks and dams and guarantee a miniCommonthe
of
Executive
the
tuckians had volunteered for serfarmers.
mum navigation channel of 12 feet
wealth."
vice in the Union Army since the
7. "Kentucky is first among all
beginning of the war. No official
instead of the present nine feet.
at first had
Magoffih
Gov.
Thus
--eprotht mates with an arts and crafts
prleaatd popular support. The figures on the number of Kenwidespread
"When this program is completpep
tuckians in Confederate States
later gave approval to his
ed,"
points
out
NEWS
"the
Wyatt,
COUNTY
locking
Tyr FULTON
neutrality, in service were available.
of
proclamation
WESTPIIFLTNr:
nri4 .101-3AItNA M.
P
time for a tow going from Pittsburgh
which he warned both sides to
Ertitnrs rmri Pcshlkhervt
keep their troops off Kentucky's •
to Cairo, Illinois, will be cut from 72
DIRTY Dna)
"Pest All Around" in class in Kentucky
soil. However, by August of 1862
hours to 10 hours, a reduction in
A
firm
man
in 1'154 Ke-ttickv Press Association lodging
grip
finally
bought a parrot
a
had
the Union forces
*pen,' !Ogre In 1559 or d Honorable Mantle:no
travel time of more than three days
on the state, the military was con- at an auction after some spirited
1939
bidding. "I hope the bird talks."
trolling elections, the governor
and two nights."
,
:nr of various weekly papers In FulS,icre
was help less in the hands of a the buyer said to the auctioneer.
Wyatt
that
the
states
advantages
4.
18i
tnn. the first of which was founded in
hostile legislature and was under
"Talk?." asked the auctioneer.
ot low-cost water transportation, lowllrldr,as all mall laubaertmlons, ebon,.. or addmalat.
pressure to get out.
"He's been bidding against you
Wen
Mira,
Parra. 1579 In Prost Off •••• now 485 noun.
cost coaI-_p_rodueed power and_p1entiMagi-3-RK whoten his ene- for the past ten minutes!"
• X5-----P-filifiii5ilg-Xier•—'1U-A-diff- rit-The Year
0 water for industrial purposes
mies respected for his high principles, for some time had wished
have resulted in $15 billion being
A .....Thher of the Kentucky Preis Association
be relieved of his empty title,
TACTLESS
poured into the Ohio Valley by indus- to
qcconfi - 'Oasis immure paid 'at Fulton. Ken
but he resolved not to quit unless
cock v and •at .ariditionat mailing offices.
can't serve as a
Housewife—I
try in the past decade. "Yet," he emhe could choose a moderate and
fair Union man as his successor. juror, your Honor. One lank at
Sut)criptinn Rates: $3 eo roc year in Fulton
phasizes, "this is only a beginning
Hickrnon, Graves Counties. Ky., and Obinn ano
The lieutenant governor had died. that man convinces me he's
compared to the ptogress we conguilty.
Weakley Counties Tenn Elsewhere throughUnder the Constitution then in
the rutted States 4 oft rel. year.
'fidently expect to see in the Ohio
Judge—sh-h-. That's the disforce, the speaker of the state
trict attorney.
senate would fill a vacancy in the
Valley in the next decade."
Thursday, 16, 1962

Turning Back The Clocit--

AIR co NDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT.

THE COFFEE SHOP
•PLATE LUNCHES•
Bar-be-que — Cold Plates — Sandwiches
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN FULTON
Elvis and Ruth Babb, Owners

95

1,
a
f

Need EXTRA MONEY for
HARVESTING this YEAR?
•
PRODUCTION
CREDIT can
s, SUPPLY the
FUNDS...
How are you fixed for harvest expense?
Need money for new equipment or re,air?
far Grain/
Need a new Silo or new Storage
You can arrange for a smooth working loan that will
nearest
your
provide the money you need with
Production Credit Fieldmon.
Why not use this former-owned financial loan service tailored to your needs? It will pay you to do so
Here are Four Advantages:
• PRODUCTION CREDIT is planned credit—to help
you to farm more profitably.
• Repayments are scheduled when crops or livestock are sold.
• Simple interest is charged on the daily outstanding balance.
• Up to 7 years to pay on certain types of loans
• Credit is available anytime—tight money or not,
• Loans are set up and approved by men who know
farming and understand your financial needs.
••Alfravs See lour

PIA FIRST."'

1

in
1;1
c(.
so
it

Pr
Li

•a

1y
('I
Mr

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
JOHN P. WILSON;
Fulton Co. Field Ofc. M.
Hickman, Ky. Phone 2506

11.:.R1-.N. BARD
1.1:cktuan Co. Field Ole Mgr
Clinton.. Ky.
Phone OL 3-5161

100 Years Ago This Week

-0

Looking for Vacation Needs?

Let your fingers
do the walking...

Shop the Yellow Pages Way!
Need fishing or camping gear? Boating goods?
Sports equipment? Camera supplies? A travel
agent? For vacation and travel needs—or for any
products or services you want—look first in dip
Yellow Pages. The ads tell you where to Ia
them—save you time and steps. Be a smart shopper—let your fingers do the walking through the
Yellow Pages.

Smart Shoppers Look First in the

•
Yellow
page.

The News reports your - - -

Diary of Doin's

Mrs. Russell Jenkins of Springfield, Massachusetts ,the former
Jackie Rawls of Fulton, was the inspiration for a pima and blue
shower at the home of Mrs. Edgar
Harrison on Carr Street Friday
evening.
Hostesses with Mrs. Harrison
were Mrs. Edna Abel and Mrs.
Leland Jewell.
The
house
was
decorated
throughout with summer flowers
and a gift corsage was presented
to Mrs. Jenkins by the hostesses.
Pink and white ice cream and
cake was served to the guests.

Area Co-op Meet To Be Held Here
On August 20; Officials To Be Elected
Elections of Board of Directors
and Farm Home Advisory Committee members, plus operations
reports and the showing of a color
film entitled "Jimmy Gets the
Answers", will highlight the
Southern States Cooperative annual membership meeting for the
Fulton area on August 20 at Palestine Community Center at 7:30
13. m.
•
"Jimmy Gets the Answers"—is
a 20 minute film strip which tells
the story of the cooperative's Seed
and Farm Supply Service through
the eyes of an alert, inquisitive
young farm boy.
Harold Pewitt of Fulton will
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Postal Officials
Announce Plans
For New Building

The Department's capital investment, Mr. Day said, will be
limited to postal'equipment. The
buildingewill remain under private
ownership while leased to the
Federal Government and the owner will pay 'oral real estate taxes.
Plans and specifications for the
new building, as well as bidding
forms and other pertinent data,
will be made available to prospective bidders at an early date, at
which time the Post Office Des
partment will advertise for bids.
_

serve as chairman of the local
meeting. The Rev. Harold Neal of
Church of Christ will give the invocation.
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
A report on local Operations and
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Services will be given by Kenneth
Houston, manager of Southern
Plans to build a new post ofHere it is Fair Time again and the twin-cities have
States Fulton Cooperative.
fice in Fulton were announced reArthur Fox of Madisonville, a cently by Postmaster General
taken on an air of gaiety once more. You know, to view
J.
member of the Southern States Edward Day in Washingt
on. The
the fair as the regular visitor does you would think
Regional Staff, will report on new building will be located
at
that everything was practically running itself, with litover-all Southern States opera- Walnut and Lake Streets,
the
tions for the fiscal year which present site of the Earle Hotel.
tle or no effort at all by anybody. But- those poor Jay- Miss Susan Stokes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jolley, is servended June 30.
The postal department ra,
cees have been running around like chickens with their ing
Nominees for the local Southern
as counselor for a week at
heads cut off for about three weeks now, making plans, the Conference workshop camp
States Board of Directors for the owns the site and will be reimFulton area are: Howard Bondu- bursed for th2 cost by the sueeett,. 207 Comrr“-reial
changing plans, adding plans, and just plain working! for senior high students who ate
Phone 58
officers in the Methodist Youth
rant, Mack Burrow, T. G. Counce, ful bidder.
The same goes for every other organization that has any Fellowship at Lakeshore Methoand Joe E. Holland, all of Pullin:.
Covers;-seat covers
When the new building is con.
thing to do with the fair.
dist Camp at Eva, Tennessee.
Nominees for the Farm Home pleted, postal space in the Feder.:
holstering (all kinds:
Advisory Committee are: Mes- Building will be released
modern and antique
Even the downtown merchants Elmer Shaw honored Mrs. Clark.
for
dames Charles E. Adams .of Hick- other purposes. The building
Mrs. John Piatt, wife of the new
- 1)1.,oeries
have gotten into this "hustle-bus- the former "Sugar" Parr, with a
will
tle" act this past week. They were coke party at the Fields home in Trinity Episcopal church minisThe News wishes to send birth- man; T. G. Counce of Fulton, be constructed under tho Depart- --Awnin:zs tarpaulins
David
ter, was honored by Mrs. Ward day greetings to the followin
H. Dean and Joe Holland, ment's Lease Construction Proout decorating their booths as South Fulton on August 1.
g
also of Fulton.
JAMES HAZELWOOD
gram, which utilizes the res(mre.
Mrs. Clark wore a lovely sum- Johnson at a lovely luncheon at people this week:
early as last Friday afternoon and
Other
the
Johnson homb on Third Street
nominations may be made and investment funds of private'
some of them are really quite mer dress of pale yellow cotton
August 18: Larry Wade. Bill
from
UAL KILLEBREW
the
last
Wednesday.
floor.
enterprise for
unique. In fact, the whole fair is, with white accessories. The hosGregory; August 17: Ernestine
needed postal
Members of the board ,whose buildings. "
The guest list included Mrs. Hill, Sam Short, Harold Weldon,
tesses presented her with a unique
to sum it all up, Good!
Platt, Mrs. Hampton Lillard, Mrs. Mrs,C. Williams, Jr.; August 18: terms expire this year are: H. E.
Lots of places have fairs and corsage of grapes and flowers.
Cokes, chips and dip, finger Earl HefleY, Mrs. J. L. Jones, James McDaniel. Mrs. Sallie Rice. Reams of Fulton and Joe Sellers
lots of them are bigger than the
Ken-Term Fair, but we doubt that sandwiches anti other delicacies Mrs. Jasper Vowel], Mrs. Mildred Win Whitnel; August 19: Mrs. J. of Water Valley.
Members of the Farm Home Adanybody else works quite as hard were served, with Miss Gin- Anderson, Mrs. Bob Binford and M. Johnson, Mrs. John A. Bowers,
Gene Vancil, Bobby Cursey. Gene visory Committee whose terms
for success as do our own folks ger Fields assisting the hostesses. the hostess.
expire this year are: Mesdames
here in Fulton.
Dowdy.
Little Dee Ann'Homra, daughter
Miss Joy Vincent honored Mrs.
If you haven't been ou▪ t to the
August 20: 'Robert W. Bushart Lewis B. Jones of Fulton and Billy
old Kitty League Ballpark this Clark with a gift tea at her home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Homra, was IT. Mrs. R. C. Pickering. Ray Gra- Clark of Fulton.
Assisting with the local meeting
week to see the Fair, we urge in Dukedom on Saturday, July 28. complimented at aclelightful party ham, Mrs. W. P. Hughes; August
you to do so now. On top of all The guests were served punch and Thursday at the City Park on her 21: Anna Hitchcock, Linda Gale are the follmving committee chairthe fun of an old-fashioned county party cookies and the gifts were fifth birthday.
Brown, Freddy Harper; August men: Foods, Mrs. Gene Dowdy of
Using a circus theme, favors 22: Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, Frank Fulton; Decorations, Mrs. William
fair, it's the best place we know displayed on a table in the living
were given each guest and prizes Cardwell, Diana Sharp, Glenn Smith of Fulton; and Greeting,
of to renew old acquaintances, TOOTT1.
Mrs. Clark wore an attractive were won by Andy Albritton, Fowler, Mrs. Horace Reams, Ann Harold Pewitt of Fulton.
meet new people, and have friendly, unhurried conversations with dress of lavendar with white ac- Chris Jones, and Teri Weaks.
Maddox, Mrs. .1, N. Patterson, Sr.,
Ice cream and cake were enjoy- Marjorie Bowles.
cessories. She was presented a
t..e.r,e„. •
everyone. Try it, it's Fun!
TURN ABOUT
white carnation corsage by the ed by the 22 little guests.
Gail Bushart, Cindy Hornra and in the Gibson County Electric
James Reed, son of Mr. and hostess.
World Championship RODEO with
Can't win . . . A proud young
Beauty Contest which is a feature
Mrs. Se!don Reed, is enjoying an
The guest list included high Terry Smith assisted Mrs. Homra
TV "Bonanza" stars September 7-8-9
of the annual members meeting. lady from Kentucky was trying to
interesting trip this month, as he school and college friends of Mr. in entertaining the children.
The contest will be today (Thurs- justify her state to a Texan. "In
World Championship HORSE SHOW
is visiting on the island of Puerto and Mrs. Clark.
Kentucky," she said, '!We have
Joe Johnson, son of Mr. and day).
Rico. The trip is connected with
September 10-15
Fort
Knox,
enough
gold
where
is
Miss Patricia Roney, daughter
a seminar and survey of living
The Twins, champs of the Pony Mrs. Ward Johnson ,is home this of Mrs. D. W.
Big RENFRO VALLEY HOMECOMING SHOW
Roney, Route 3, stored to build a golden fence
week for a short visit. He will reconditions on the island and is League, were
three feet high completely around
entertained with a turn to the Universi
sponsored by Florida Southern delicious
ty of Tennes- Union City and a senior at South Texas."
Daily September 7-15
barbecue and watermel- see
August 31. He has been work- Fulton High School will represent
College where James will be a on supper
"Go
ahead
at the city park Friday ing for
and
build
it."
drawlthe
Shady
Grove
ACRES OF EXHIBITS
Community Club.
Ferry-Morse in Iowa, Illijunior this fall.
night. Hosts for the affair were
Miss Linda Thorpe, daughter of ed the man from out yonder. "If I
• Championship livestock•Farm machinery
nois and several other areas durJames is making the trip with Mr. and Mrs.
like
it.
I'll
buy
Stanley Beadles, Mr. ing
it."
•
Mr.
Commercia
and
l exhibits•Typical Russian home
Mrs.
Earl Thorpe of
the summer.
a fellow student and a Spanish and Mrs. Harry
•4 lir Ind many, many others.
Hancock, Mr. and
Route 4, South Fulton, has been
•
professor. They flew to San Juan Mrs. Joe M. Reed
and Mrs. Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robey and selected to represent the Pierce- ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM: HOW
and are now traveling over the '
OLSON SHOWS MIDWAY
TO RILL IT IN 3 DAYS,
sons, David and Mark have re- Harris Community Club in the
island by car, covering as much
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson turned from
contest.
She
is
also
a senior at
If not pleased with strong, ina vacation in Arkanterritory as possible in the three
and his mother, Mrs. John Jack- sas. Oklahom
stant-drying T-4-L, your 48c back
a, and Texas. They South Fulton.
weeks they will be there. They
son of Union City, and Mrs. W. H. visited the
a
Both
girls
are
active
in school at any drug store. Watch infected
plan to return to the States in
birth place of EisenMcAnally and Mrs. Eula Nelson of hower and saw
Bring
early September.
the civil war bat- affairs and have, participated in skin slough off. Watch healthy
the Family Early!
Fulton left Saturday for a two tlefield in
Admiss.on only S1 00 a car-bus load
Vicksburg, Mississippi. several area beauty pageants. skin replace it. Itch and burning
weeks vacation tour of Mackinaw
Linda is the present "Miss South are gone. TODAY at
Between
7-10 A.M. Every Day
all DRUG
Mrs. Murray Clark,recent bride, Bridge, Michigan
, Canada, Niagara
STORES.
Those Little League "champs", Fulton."
was the inspiration for two love- Falls,
New York City, Washing- the Orioles, were honored
at a
ly parties early this month. Mrs. ton, D. C.
and other places of hamburger fry recently
at the
Clyde Yields, Mrs. Leon Hutchens, interest.
City Park.
Mrs. Gene Copeland, and Mrs.
'Team manager, Woody Brown,
was presented with a trophy by
his team members.
Those present were Philip Mad--dox, Thomas Carrington, John
Reed, Danny Pewitt, Mac Harrod,
In Operation 61 Years
Ken Alexander, John Gungle,
Norirnan Brown, Stephen Lee
• Large Display •
Bragg, Buddy Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. Woody Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
• Well Lighted At Night •
James Pewitt and Cindy. Dr. and
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
Mrs. C. H. Myers and Nara, Milford Vincent and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Dublin.
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Fulton
Greenfie
ld
Greenfiel
d, Tenn.
Call 124
"Uncle Dan" Hastings, manager
AD 5-2293
of the Cubs in the Little League,
a
and admired by all the little boys
of the league, was honored with
------------,
a trophy from his team members
following a hamburger supper at
the Park recently.
The team, sponsored by Standard Oil Co., gave him the trophy as a complete surprise. He
has been working with the_Little
League since it was organized
nine years ago.
Members of the team are Wayne
O'Rear, Gary Ferguson, Jimmy
4•V
Treas. Randall Roper, Charles
Roper, Charles Holt, Mike Moss,
Ralph Ray, Kirk Dixon, Tom
Dame and Jim Williams.
zenith
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Treas and Mr.
aurora
and Mrs. E. J. McCollum gave
the supper for the team and their
manager.
Two South Fulton beauties
have been selected to participate

S. P. MOORE & CO.

APPY RIETJDA

IviORE THAT'S NEW IN'2

76,211TTICKY
..SISTE FAIR
Ev. • '

E—
1-13 ISVI IL I—0
SMP"1". 7-15

H eaith-O-Dra ma •"Kentucky's Health ... Future"
=

Greenfield Monument Works

get ready for old sol
insure hot weather comfoi t

_Oft

,For the
001,15EN YEARS
after

*i51.
kXalti/in ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Only nationally advertised Flexalum gives you
all these •XdUlliVIII features:
•Special heat treated, spring tempered alloy that
resists dentine
•Marproof, 2-coat baked enamel finish won't
rust, chip, pull or wadi
•Clean, bright underside, no "Nuts and Bolts"
look
•Full ventilation, without perforation, promotes air
circulation
•15 decorator colors, over 200 combinations,
for any style home
•Choice of 5 styles of owning for window, door,
carport, porch or patio

TEN-AR-KY-MO

•

Industries
UNION CITY,'TENN.
SIMONS PAINT CO. IN

TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a formula like this—with extra potency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alertnen. It provides important RNtropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.

GERIATRIC
capsules

PHONE TU-66231 —on_

FULTON, KY.

PHONE 67

.61•6 MEMO moo mai sum lima tame

KENTUCKY'S MOST POPULAR
FAMILY OF GASOLINES
One popularity winner leads all other gasolines sold in Kentucky,
year
after year. It's the Standard family of gasolines. Three great
gasolines offering you top performance, whatever your car's requirements:
ECONOMY CROWN is a new, lower-priced gasoline—designed
for the
many cars on the road that. e'oostat -take-advantage of extra-anti
-- knock
quality. Supplies all the power such cars can use, at a saving.
IMPROVED CROWN GASOLINE:Users of regular grade gasoline
will
find a new gasoline value in improved Crown Gasoline—now
at an alltime high in 'quality. Moses your car up in performance
while holding
driving costs down.
IMPROVED CROWN EXTRA:The popular premium gasoline
now at an
all-time high in anti-knock quality—designed for those cars
requiring the
finest in performance characteroucs.

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake

Phones 70-428

E. J. McCOLLUM, Agent
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCK
Y)

FULTON, KENTUCKY

'age 4
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(Combatted irons page use)
Rottte 4; Linda Heathcock, Martin
Route 3; Dennis Williams, Nortake over with their Comladies
man, Oklahoma; Mrs. Robert
munity Clubs exhibits. Three
• NIMIne symiwommoiremer. nommr.or
Bone, Wingo Route 1; Mrs. EdClubs in the area, the Pierce
The following people were pati- ward Asbell, Oakton.
Harris club, the Fulton Homefs in the three Fulton hospitals
makers and the South Fulton
•
esday afternoon:
JONES HOSPITAL
Future Homemakers, have disMrs. Cecil Arnold, Mrs. Her- plays of their work done during
FULTON HOSPITAL
shel Matheny, Merritt Milner, and the past year.
us Burke, Fulton Route 3; Mrs. Curtis Thurn'ion. all of FulAlso in the tent is the Art ExVodie Jackson. Fulton Route ton: Mrs. Lynn Edwards, Wingo;
.the individual entries in the
Mrs. Jack Underwood, Mrs. 1 Mrs. Ada Ross, Dukedom: Mrs. H. hibit
Goods, Needlework
'leek) Murchison and baby, Fu!- A. Bennett. Water Valley; Mrs. Foods, Canned
•
n Rode 1-;'14rs. Frank Barber,,,' Claude Williams. Fulton Route 2;
rs. V. L. Cravens. Mrs. Clarice Mrs. Ann Jackson, Clinton; Mrs. I of Fulton; William Barker, South
ions% Mrs. R. L. Clark, R. B. Hazel Elliott and baby. Crutch- Fulton; Cordella Palm, Nashville,
Tennessee; Mrs. Herman Vaughan,
•1 '\.lcs. Walter Joiner, Mrs. field.
Wingo; Mrs. Dave Winfrey, South
Varden, I.. C. Logan. all of
Fulton; Miss Caroline Weaver
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. C. E. Galloway.'
: Mrs. Willie .1,1 Williams,' Mrs. Willis Sheridom . Fulton South Fulton; Mrs. Allie Roberts.
Bobby Curlin,
Joy Boyd. Water Valley; Route 5; Miss Geraldine Perry, , Water Valley;
I lose. Water Valley; Mrs. 1 Water Valley; Lee Sills. Mrs. Cayce; Donald Macklin, South
., Hedge. Dukedom: Mr. and Jambs Kell. Jimmy McClendon., Fulton; Miss Nancy Byars, Dukeis Hobart - Stafford. Dresden . 13renda Ring aid Joyce King. all dom.

HOSPITAL NEWS

and Hobby Division:, and other
interesting displays. Judging was
held throughout the we_k on
these items.

Frankfort Wedding
Has Local Interest

Susan McDaniel Announces Plans For
August Wedding To Charles R.Evces

IT'

Concessions are placed convenThe marriage of Miss Saflie
iently around thefair grounds and
Highlighting the summer social season will be the
Clay. daughter of Mr. and
Bailey
everything from hot dogs to cotof Miss Susan McDaniel and Mr. Charles Richmarriage
to
Frankfort
c'
Clay
Watson
may
apples
Mrs.
ton candy and taffy
Thompson of ard Evces who will exchange their wedding vows on
Forrest
be purchased by hungry tairgoers. James
FrankThe midway opens each day at Frankfort on August 25 in
1Saturday, the twenty-fifth of August at St. Edward's
to many
10:00 a. m. and remains open un- fort will be of interest
Church. The impressive double ring ceremon3
'Catholic
bride
the
since
area
Fulton
the
in
til 10:00 p. m. There are several
of Dr. and will be solemnized at a nuptial Mass with the Rev. Edexciting rides and many prizes to ,is the granddaughter
Mrs. Henry T. Alexander, former- Ward L. Tarrant of Garden City, New York as the celebe won.
ly of Fulton, and the bride's mothbrant. The Rev. Carl Glahn; pastor of St. Edward':
The Fulton Jaycees inviti every- er attended school hire,
one in this five-state area to atin Fulton will assist. Rev. Tarrant was formerly
Church
The wedding will be solemnized
tend the Ken-Tenn Fair one or
pastor of Saint Edward's Church here.
Presbyassistant
First
the
at
m.
p.
and
4:00
fun,
It's
at
more times this week.
Miss McDaniel, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifit's relaxing. Remember. tonight terian Church in Frankfort, and
is the climax of Rural Day, torrwir- following a Southern wedding ford Hall McDaniel of Fulton, has chosen as her matror
row is the opening of the Wild trip the couple will live in
of Rockford,.Illinois. Mrs
West Rodeo, and Saturday night Frankfort, where he is senior ad- of honor Mrs. James O'Leary
State
the
to
assistant
ministrative
brand-new
solemnized earlier this
was
wedding
the
for
whose
drawing
O'Leary,
is the
car. You must be present to win. Commissioner of Economic se- month, was Miss McDaniel's room-mate at St. Mary's of
curity.
Come on out and enjoy the fun'

Notre Dame where they both graduated in June. For her
maid of honor Miss McDaniel has chosen. Miss Ella
Doyle of Batesville, Miss, but formerly of Fulton. Mis:
Terry McDaniel, sister of the bride will serve as brides-laid.
Mr. Evces, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Charles
Evces of East Liverpool, Ohio, has chosen his brother
John Charles Evces of Athens, Ga. as his best man.
James O'Leary will serve as groomsman.
A program of liturgical music will be rendered by
Mrs. George Winter III of Union City on the organ.
David Dunn and R. Paul Westpheling, III Will serve as
acolytes in the observance of the Mass.

TIMA

Local Couple Observe Fiftieth
Wedding Anniversary August 19

I OPEN
FRIDAY
FREE REFRESHMENTS
All day Friday and Saturday

FREE CLOTHES DRYING
All day Friday and Saturday

Register For FREE Prizes
1st prize $299.95 Magnus Chord Organ
2nd prize: A years supply of washing powder

SATURDAY
Come in for free refreshments Friday and Saturday, even if you don't have any laundry to do, and
let's get acquainted! Meet Charlie Gilliam, the manager, and Harry Myers ,the owner, and look us over!
Register for the free prizes, too you do not have to be
present to win.

Laundry,9 lbs. 20c
Dry, 20 ibs. 25c after Saturday. Free drying
Friday and Saturday.

CO NE
AUTOMATIC

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johns will observe fifty years
of marriage with an open house at their home on Route
3, Fulton, on Sunday, August 19.
Their three children, Mrs. Henson Jones of Fulton,
Mrs. Harry Galbreath of Lincoln Park, Michigan. and
Charles Johns of Warren, Michigan, and their families
will be present.
Friends are invited to call at the home from 2 until
5 o'clock.
Mr: and Mrs. Johns were married on August 18,
1912

LAUNDRY

Locafed on Carr Street Near the Junction of West State Line
(ACROSS THE STREET FROM THEFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH)

TINT
PEACI
CORtsig:
MEXICO
BUTTER
SPRY 3
JUICEsFT
LEMONA
FISH
RAS1NS
LARD IRr
MILK l'Ts
CAKE MI
BRIQUET
ROLLS
TEA BAG
CHIPS'

Miss Bobbye Kelly. daughter of Kathryn Lannom, former County
Court Clerk of Fulton County, is pictured above during a special
sorority style show in Lexington. Bobbye is a ('hi Omega and is
modeling a camel-colored coat for her sorority. She attends the Uni
versity of Kentucky.

South Fulton Church "Four Way Test"
To Open Kindergarten Is Subject For
The Kindergarten of the South
Rotary Program
Fifiton Baptist Church will open

at 9:00 a. m. on Monday, SeptemGordon Baird had charge of the,
ber 10, 1962.
program at the regular meeting
Mrs. E. K. Alexander, Superin- of the Fulton Rotary Club Tuestendent of the Beginner Depart- day. He spoke on the "Four Way
ment of the Sunday School will Test".
serve as teacher for the week day
Visiting Rotarians were Louis
school.
Haynes of Fort Pierce, Florida,
Plans are under way to pro- and Dr.
Horace Titsworth of Clinvide for a Day Care School which ton.
will make it possible for kindergarten children to stay all day:
in case both parents are working
outside the home,
The New Educational Building
iThd the plans for the school meet
all the requirements of the State
,)r Tennessee as well as the high
South Fulton High School and
Elementary School teachers began
standards of church leaders.
yesterday
training
Serving on the Church Kinder- in-service
garten Committee are: Mrs. M. M. (Wednesday). Classes will conMatlock, Mrs. H. W. Connaughton, tinue until August 24 when stuMrs Nelle Lowe, Mrs. Dorothy dents will report for a. half-day
I laddad. and Miss Mildred Yates. session.
Classes will begin August 27
with a full-day session.
TUNISIANS TRAIN
Tunis.— The National Union of
HOME FROM MEMPHIS
Tunisian Women has set up a
Mrs. Lola Howard returned
small knitting factory and dressmaking center in an effort to train from the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis last Thursday.
women for jobs.

MIS
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• PL

In-Service Training
For S. F. Teachers
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a two-weeks visit with relatives
ROCK SPRING NEWS
here.
By Nettle Lee Copelen
(nthi Week)
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Rogers of
Miss Jeanie Jackson spent last
Harding, Missouri, were guests of
with Miss Frances Marie
week
last
afternoon
Bert Rogers one
Copelen.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Green and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe, Mr. children have returned to Worth,
Dewitt Matthews, Mrs. Billy Hick- Illinois, after spending a few
man, and Mrs. William. Long at- days with relatives in this comtended the Clement rally in Tip- munity.
tonville just blare the election
Miss Martha Kay Copelen spent
and had supper at Reelfoot Lake. last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Maggie Cape is doing nice- Bradley Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green visitly in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis. She underwent surgery ed Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
last week and expects to come and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd visithome in a few days. Her daughters, Mrs. "Sur Bennett and Mrs. ed Mr. and Mrs. Glen Byrd and
"Duck" Bennett have been at her children Thursday,
bedside most of the time.
to Ja-k Forrest Saturday night at
Mr. David McCullough was
the Church of Christ. We wish the
carried to the Fulton Hospital
very best for the happy couple.
Sunday afternoon. We hope he
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson
can soon be home again.
of Memphis spent the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and
with Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr.
family left Saturday night for a
and Mrs. Robert Rogers.
Joe
son,
his
with
visit
weeks
Royce, and family in Dallas, Tex-i
as.
Mr. and Mrs. Mancil Roach's'
company last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Arley Olive from Mayfieldi
AD Makes and Models
and Mrs. Lois Roach and Mrs.'
from Bowling
Ruby Cherry
•
MOTOROL
Green. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Norafteinoon'
Sunday
were
man
Sales and Ser Atte
guests.
•
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SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •

EAST BEELERTON

CAYCE NEWS
Mn. saartee Boaduraut

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
of Akron, Ohio, have arrived
home to this section the past
Mr and Mrs. Billie Simpson and
(Last Week)
weekend, moving their furniture.
daughters Pam and Tam of Flint,
They plan to build and locate
Michigan, spent several days last
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Molelorbeing.
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simp- ries, Eugene and Glenda, spent here for the time
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doron and
son.
last week in Birmingham, Aladaughters Alicia and Lita Ann of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Sloan bama.
Huntsville, Alabama, are here on
were recent guests of Mr. and
a
spent
Miss Peggy Burress,
vacation with their relatives, the
Mrs. Charles A. Sloan and family
few days last week with Mr. and B. L. Doran family, Martin, Route
in Covington, Tennessee.
Jane
May
Jim Walker and
2. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl PassLast Sunday guests of Mrs. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gusta Rhodes more of Union City.
Daisie Bondurant and Clarice
GarCarl
Mrs.
Mr. and
Word was received of the death
were Mrs. Lou Bondurant and .visited
of near Barlow Sunday.
of Mrs. Edd McClain Saturday at
Camiele and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil rett
Miss Barbara Sue Woods of her home near St. Line Road, afBurnette.
Kentucky, spent ter a lingering illness. Her condiMrs. E. W. Bethel of Fulton Middletown.
Glenda McMorries. tion grew worse several days
spent the weekend with her moth- Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Satterfield ago. She is survived by her comer Mrs. Bessie Allen.
visited in Evansville, Indiana, panion. a brother, Claud McClain.
- Mrs. Chester Wade spent last Sunday.
Cairo, Illinois, a number of nieces
week in Memphis with her mother
and nephews. At this writing, the
Mrs. Ethel Oliver and family.
Bible School is in progress at funeral is incomplete but burial
Mr, Howard Sloan of Muske- Mt. Zion Cumberland Presbyterian will be in the fa;itily funeral plot
4eon. Michigan. is visiting his sis- Church. Classes each night at near her home. Profound sym:er, Mrs. A. Simpson and family. 7:30.
pathy is extended to all the be. J. It. Inman of Ride
,
:dr.
Bro. and Mrs. Odis Shultz were reaved ones.
Tenni.,.,see, and Mr. and Mrs. Mal-1 Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
hte. and Mrs. David Lassiter
•olni leman were Sunday guests Winfred McMorries, Eugene and and daughter Jarotiline arrived
here Saturday from Akron. Ohio.
•if Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Glenda.
THE NAME'S THE SAME—Liz Griffith, 1961 "Fairest of
d
on vacation with parents. Mr
Fair" and Andy Griffith, the drawling "Sheriff of Maythe
and
Mr.
Bushart,
and
r
Charles
Mr
Lassiter.
Mrs.
Buton
Mrs.
Bondurant
Willie
W'. :,11,1 Mrs.
from the Andy Griffith TV series, have another
berry"
their
.
and
Dretwit
Gardner
of
Wright
Harold
Mrs.
Mancil
Mrs,
the
of
ittended a family reunion
interest—the Mid-South Fair. The two met recently
Gardcommon
Grace
Mrs.
visited
4.
Route
daughter
Park
at
Columbus
Davis family
while Ur was in San Diego as a guest of the Southern
ner Sunday.
A number of pepole gathered at
Sunday.
California Exposition and San Diego County Fair. They are
the Morgan cemetery the past
Mrs. Morris George of Dearborn,
Saturday for their annual meetinv:fing entrants to the 1962 "Fairest of the Fair" contest
Michigan, spent the weekend with
the
that
highlight
will
which
on
date
is
It
this
ing.
Show
Griffith
every-me
Andy
the
to
and
Salad
Delicious
Family to a
Mrs. Virginia Hay.
caretaker is paid off. Mr. Condon
the- 1962 Mid-South Fair in Memphis. Sept. 21-29.
Congratulations to the former 111 Lake St
Phone
_
Mitchell was the successful bidder
•
Libby Rogers who was married
weeks
a
for
home
companied her
for 1982 so all who are interested
visit.
in the upkeep may see the com- •PIERCE STATION
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fagan and
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
mittee in charge. Any donation
children of Detroit have been
will be appreciated.
r
visiting relatives here and in
Rev. James Holt filled his regu(Last Week)
City.
lar appointment at New Salem
Mr. and Mrs. Mancil Roach's trinon
made
Baptist Church the past Sunday visitors are Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raymond
at 11 a. m. and the evening ser- Johnson and children of Chicago and son of Nashville spent the
with
vice held at the usual hour. Pas- and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Morgan of weekend here with relatives. Mrs.
tor Holt and the church most Etowah, Tennessee.
Raymond's mother, Mrs. Mattie
cordially invites everyone to come
Mrs. Lillie McCr,ee and family Rogers, went home with them for
out to worship at each service.
of Los Angeles, California, have a visit.
Miss Ruth Harris has returned been visiting relatives nere and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Matthews of
home to Tallahassee, Florida, af- In Union City.
Dukedom and King Matthews of
and
Mrs.
ter a visit here with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long, Memphis visited Mrs. John MatJ. W. Bynum. She was accompani- David and Paula, spent Saturday thews Sunday afternoon.
by
Bysister,
Mrs.
her
ed home
in Memphis.
Riley Smith, Omer Smith, and
num who will spend a week
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Adams Mrs. Bob DeMyer spent Sunday in
there, visiting parents Rev. and
of Martin spent Sunday afternoon Sturgis, Kentucky, the occasion
Mrs. T. T. Harris and Mrs. Naomi
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem.
being a reunion of cousins. They
Tuck and son, Richard.
Mr. Arthur Hollaman of Phoe- met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Palmersville Pirates began nix, Ariona, who has been visiting Roy Lawson,
basketball practice this past week relatives in Union City, spent FriBe SPEASific... Ask for SPEAS I
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams,
under their coach and leader in day with his niece,
Mrs. Jack Mrs. Elvin Adams and son Billy
Pahnersville High. The team is Lowe and
At Grocers Everywhere
of Fulton spent Sunday afternoon
family.
well-known and some hard work
IdAM WALKER & SONS, INC, PEORIA. IU- • 86 PROOF
Miss Debbie Schumm of Blu- with Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
is now going on to prepare the
of
Patricia
Cunningham
Miss
ford,
a
with
thinois,
spent
week
team for all games just ahead of
them, School opens --August 27 Miss Janice Mayhall. Janice ac- Paducah has returned home after
where a full attendance is expected.
Get-well wishes are sent to
Durrell McCall and Mrs. Sallie
Reed •both of whom are patients
in Baptist Hospital in Memphis,
Tennessee. This writer has visited
each of them. Others here are
Mrs. Joe B. McWhorter, Palmersville. Tennessee, and Mrs. Ida
Shanklin. Dresden. I hope to visit
others who are in Memphis from
Fulton during the next few days
hefore I return home to Fulton.
Mrs E W. MeMarries

TV REPAIR

Wade Television

Treat the

IMO

*WALKER

REWARD!
Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's

TEN HIGH!

OPENS FRIDAY NIGHT
AUGUST 17th

Regular Weekly Schedule:

)CHESTNUT GLAD",
ttlrvey
(Last Week)

FOR YOUt FAMILY'S SAKE
ciloosE

(NO VS

41F/EID

TOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION

Blue

Cross-Blue
hove
cancelled
membership because of age,
health, or retirement,
or when a chronic or incurable
condition developed.
........... r:-. 1

FOR SURGICAL PROTECTION

Dependents of
deceased members (including
Widows and
widowers) may
continue their
protection.

never

.4•11

HERE'S

MAIL THIS
HANDY
COUPON
TODAY_

Mr. and Mts. Charles Maynard
purchased the Faulkner farm on
the statetine last week. Their
furnituet arrived from Tuston,
Arizona, Monday.

Blue Cross pays the
hospital direct for
services members
receive. Many of
these services are
PAID IN FULL Members have no claims
to file.

Young people
reaching age 19,
or marrying before age 19, may
protection
continue
on their own plans, with
no loss of accumulated
benefits.

Blue Shield pays
your doctor direct,
according to an
approved schedule
of benefits.

HOW

TO

The blacktop road from Chestnut Glade to the stateline is
nearing completion.

APPLY

GROUP: . . . Mem roof So %mewl
Owe co•5 or wore entploye.k.
INDIVIDUAL OS PANtS, II you on • lbw
Nr1,0n, 04 yews of op. or
lw "wood
twain, ond ore telluroployo4.
of nonh4r row nor your pow* won=
,
ou IS or worn wopkwwww. C
s
=
opt:41.44w Com.Shre World ow en
°tofu basks. Today. le 401 awl we do
covpon kr•bur.

Plow Ned se Werweee
•••1 W. O.&

es

creelloshe ter SW

NAME
ADOStSS

Ns*. of <0.1.0./

STAR

Wheel Alignment
By Experts
Weer

Prevents costiy tire
extra tnile999
Ad ds
to your tires

$6.95 COMPLETE

NF 11

•I•. wwweore

erre

U

Mrs. Leo Huff and daughter
Geraldine from Detroit are visititig relatives in this community
and Dresden.
Mr. and Mrs Keith Emily ani'
,on from Independence. Missouri,
ire' spending their vacation at
their farm on the stateline.
Mrs. Fula Rodeers and Darrel
were in Nashville last week for a
checkup for Darn 1. Mrs. Rogers
-till in Nashville to be with her
daughter Virginia who had major
urgery Friday.
This community was very rateful for receiving the very fine
rain last Saturday night when the,
rainfall was one and one half
inches. This rain was badly needed here.

*ell

• Caster and camber scientifically
reset to manufacturer's
specifications
• Correct toe-in and toe-out on
your car's front wheels
• Inspect and adjust steering for
added safety.

.0.1
4..14

/elli WM.

Farm Bureau Member: See Farm Bureau Agent.

Charlie Scales
B-F GOODRICH STORE
112 Lake St.
Pbcme 389

FRIDAYS: 7 to 10 pm; 10 to 12 pm
SATURDAYS:1010 12 am (for beginners)
7 to 10 pm; 10 to 12 pm

SUNDAYS: 2-4 pm; 7:30 to..10:30 pm
MONDAYS (Adult nite; age 18 and over)
7: to 10: pm

TUESDAYS 7 to 10 pm
WEDNESDAYS: 7 to 10 pm
THURSDAYS:710 8:30 pm, following by
Dancing from 8:30 to 10 pm
—SPECTATORS FREE

ANYTIME—

The Happy Day Roller Rink is located on the Martin
Highway in South Fulton. Plenty of Parking Space!

The largest and most modern roller rink in West Kentucky and Northwest Tennessee! New Plastic - Covered floor assures you skating at its
best!

SKATING CAPACITY: 250
MODERN REST ROOMS
CONCESSION STAND

Full admission price,50c per session
Skate rental _ 25c
Bring our own skates and skate for
E0c

CHICAGO SKATES

Chicago Skates For Sale

ng
Skati
Rink
Day
y
Happ
SOUTH
FULTON TENN.

PHONES 9126 OR 720

NEXT DOOR TO HAPPY DAY LAUNDRYETIE

NEWS
e'en
spent last
ces Marie
:keen and
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t a few
this corns
elen spent
and Mrs.
een visits Copelen
yrd visitByrd and
night at
wish the
couple.
Johnson
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•ents, Mr.
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the factor of test weight only.
ALBANIA 1ST IN GROWTH
Premiums and discounts which
tonal, stated that hereafter all
This was when, as McCormick forcement officers are paid to do a spanking
lowers them In the are applied for grade and quality
United Nations, N. Y. — Alnames of those over eighteen who remarked in an editorial later, he their
duty, and besides the police eyes of their teen-age friends.
to determine individual producer bania's rate of population growth
reach the police blotter would be decided he was "through."
blotter is open to the press."
"If I feel the youth needs a little
2.8 percent a year. is Europe's
named in his newspaper. In adHe printed the names and adIn addition to the unanticipated time behind bars, then that's support rates are—Unchanged from
the 1961 program. The premiums highest. Next is Pola-d. whose.I.8
dition, he said, any under eigh- dresses, held his breath and sat endorseme
nt of so many San Ma- where he goes, but I think spankare 1 cent per bushel for grade percent growth rate se
teen would be named if they had back to await reaction—cancella- rinans McCormick
that of
also picked up ing in court and shaving their
No. 2. or better, 1 cent for heavy the
a prior record with the, San Ma- tions, criticism and castigation strong support from
United States.
neighboring heads is, at times, much more efrino police.
test
weight,
2
and
.cents
for
extra
from outraged parents. He got re- publisher Ralph T. Turner, Tem- fective."
Ne
heavy test weight. Discounts are
This decision followed a series action, but not what he expected, ple City
Times.
Obermiller believes his. type of 1- cent per bushel
of disturbances which so aroused according to a report in the Califor
grade
No.
Turner, in an editorial, said that punishment helps parents regain
4 on the basis if test weight only
Mr. McCormick that he felt forced fornia 'Publisher.
"many editors will agree that it authority in the home.
and 3 cents per bushel fur gar,
to drop his former policy of think- . In addition to a number of let- is about
time" to abolish "this
"So many kids today feel, 'I licky oats.
ing of the families and of hoping ters, the paper received 50 phone outmodel principle"
that the "lit- am the boss even at'home.' When
The Chairman pointed, out that
that the kids would see the errors calls soon after the story was tle bad boys
should remain an- these kids come into court they
participation ' in the 1962 feed
of their ways and turn over a new printed.
onymous."
have
chips
on
their
shoulders.
The executive committee of the leaf.
Two callers objected; 48 "were
He told his readers about Mc- When they leave, Mom and Dad grain program for 'corn, grain
sorghum, or barley will not . be a
Kentucky Farm Bureau FederaThe first incident which angered most emphatic and laudatory In Cormick's eventful decision, com- are tho bosses
again."
tion announced that the organiza- Mr. McCormick was when a group their comments."
condition of eligibilLty far price
menting that "there are some
Obermiller
net,Tr
orders
a
support on 1962-crop oats. Partion favors a change in the state of 30 San Marino high school
,
In a follow-up editorial, Mc- pretty important people in San spanking
stuunless parents give their ticipation in the
constitution. prior to reapportion- dents draped the high school
.1961 feed grain
pro- Cormick said he was prompted Marino."
I
permission
V
.
None
of
the
parents
ment of the Kentucky General As- perty trees with paper
" . . . we are encouraged to of offenders have turned him program was required for 1961 and then into a change of long-standing
crop oats price-support eligibility.
sembly.
went to the home of the vice policy because he knew that not learn that public opinion believes down so fan, A
policeman or
Farm Bureau President Burl S. principal and barraged
As in previous years,price supit with only did naming names clear newspapers should name names bailiff usually administers the
port on 1962-cwp Oats will be
St. Clair ,in announcing the or- garbage. Most of those
other
youths,
whose
neighbors
when
alundisciplined children go spanking.
involved
carried out through farm-and
ganization's position, said, "Our were caught and the
high school ways suspected them when such haywire," Turner concluded.
"I don't say that psychology
members feel that complete re- meted out stiff punishment
L. A. Whiting, Indiana city shouldn't be used," he said. "In warehouse-stored loans and pias, but incidents happen, but the guilty
apportionment of both houses by at this time, when
chase
agreements.
. Oats produced
the school "hellions came right back brag- court judge, who punishes teen- fact, my type of punishment is a
NT
A°
in violation of leases restricting
population only would not be in board was meeting
to discuss the ging because they got away with age offenders with head shavings, form of applied psychology."
the best interest of, the people of situation, the group
production
of surplus crops on
spankings, and clean-up jobs, said
again attack- it."
Kentucky."
ed the vice principal's home—this
Obermiller sail he will continue federally-leased lands will net lie
''From here on, if aberrant per- today he believes a whack in time
eligible for prire ,
Citing recent action by the Fed- time throwing a
, upport in 1962
rock through a sons do not wish to see their cuts juvenile delinquents down in to-sSreKnk and shave. Defer.dants
eration's Board of Directors, St. picture window. A
who talk babk to police are sent
couple of names on the wrong side of the size.
Clair pointed out that any reap- weeks later, when
a father refus- ledger, they should watch what
with
Judge William Obermiller be- to a library to copy the-U. S. C014portioning of the General As- ed to let his daughter
go out with they are doing. After all, law en- lieves some teen-agers would pre- stitution in longhand.
MARTI
sembly should be predicated upon a boy who had
NSENOUR
been involved in
fer to go to jail because they remany factors ,including geographi- the rowdyism,
the boy got his
gard jail as a status symbol. On
Accidents don't just happen.
cal location and specific interests gang together
and drove an axe
the other hand. Obermiller said, They are caused—Drive
of the people.
Safely.
through the front door of the
At a recent meeting of the or- girl's home.
ganization's Board in Louisville,
• Wide choic• of "pretti•st-In-Uto.
Detroit=-•Tm going to
do -rt
Federation directors suggested
neighborhood" colors!
again'' Tore' Miod t si
as
40.
• Durable, slow.iiiveath•rIng surfacal
a possible method of reapportiontold police in suburban .Highland
cleaning .
•
Self
stays new.lootssEd's note: the following information. !supplied THE
ing that each county in Kentucky
NEWS
Park—and a moment later a reek
ing for years I • So •asy to itop4r I
hu the USDA. ASC, nearby. County Agent and agricultural
be represented by one elected repcrashed through the police staagencies
he
will
,pecial
of
interest to progressive farmers in the
Repaint Now...Repay later
resentative and that the Senate
A scheduled increase in minition's front window.
Ken-Tenn area):
with FHA Financing
be reapportioned on the basis of
mum wages for the hotel and
Miodusews
ki.
just
released horn
population.
Take up 1016 months to pay...AiA
restaurant industry will be withthe
Detroit
House
for complete detalls on convenHed
of Correction
Referring to the Constitution of
Agricultural stabilization and
the 1955 crop) to 87.4 percent was held on
held pending a review of the case.
his third in
FHA loans for horn• LroproverniSall.
the United States, St. Clair said,
Consen-ation
(for 1957 and 1961 crojis).
Franklin
Circuit
Judge
Henry
charge
in
a month.
"The principal Farm Bureau sugThe support price for 1962Former President Harry S. Meigs
"It may not make sense to ye..
granted a temporary ingests has proved over the years to Truman has been invited to speak
crop wheat in Obion County will
The price support rate for 1962- coppers," said
the laid -off pia
be a stable form of government, at a Western Kentucky Demo- junction halting the increase, remain at $2.06 per bushel, un- 1982-drop oats
in Obion County operator. 'but it makes
sense
representing area and population cratic Rally in Murray October which ranged up to 45 cents an changed from the "advance" sup- will be 73 cents
207 Church
per bushel for
hour. It was announced by the
Phone 35
fairly."
port price announced earlier this Grade No. 3 oats, Narvel Seals,
20. The rally will be held at night
state
Minimum
Wage
Board
last
Representation in the U. S. in either the Murray State FieldYear, Narvel Seals, Chairman, Chairman, Agricultural StabilizaJune, to become effective Aug. 1.
House of Representatives is based house or the MSC football
Agricultural
Stabilization and tion and Conservation County
stadilanittinnii Organs
Meigs granted the injunction on
on population, but the Senate is ium.
Conservation County Committee, Commitee, has announced, This is
Stritiss ay
"et
appeal
an
by
Kentucky
the
Hotel
composed of two individuals from
(*bickering
State Representative Charles and Restaurant Association. He said today. Price-support rates the same rate that was in effect
urlitzer
each state.
ri Ja,kson
Lassiter, general chairman of the ordered both sides to file briefs for wheat stored in terminals are for the 1961 oats crop.
tIF
Story & Clark Pianos
At Kentucky Farm Bureau's an- event. said Democrats from
unchanged
also
.
MRS. I.. C LOGAN
all 20 by Sept. 20.
e• •.1!
Oats eligible for support must
100? Vine St.
nual convention in Lexington last counties of the First District
The Chairman explained that
and
REPRESENTATIVE
The increase would make the legislation requires that
grade No. 3r better. or No. 4 on
Phone 1195
fall, the voting delegates called several in the Second District
final
the
are mintinum.wage 75 cents an hour
for continued adequate represen- invited to attend the rally.
wheat support rate be determined
in
cities
of
20,000
or
more
and
tation for the rural areas in KenThe purpose of the meeting will their fringe areas, compared to on the basis' of the wheat parity
tucky's General Assembly.
price as of the beginning of the
be to whip up enthusiasm for Wil- the present 30 to 45 cents:
.Marketing year and of wheat sup"Any proposals to change pres- son Wyatt's campaign for the U. S.
In smaller cities, the minimum ply relationships of the same date.
ent legislative districts must take Senate seat held by his opponent
would range downward to 65 Currently, wheat supply
relationthis into account," St. Clair said. Senator Thruston Morton.
cents an hour.
ships indicate a support level at
75 percent of parity.
Since 75 percent of the July
1962 wheat parity price is less
than the previously announced
minimum national average support price of 82. the final support
INI111111111101111,1111=1
price will be the same as the
minimum. (The final rate may be
6.70-15
higher but _not lower than the
minimum price). The $2-perPLUS
TAX AND
bushel 1962 support price reflects
82.6 percent of the July 1962
RETREADABLE
wheat parity price.
TIRE
To be eligible for support.
wheat must have been produced
in 1962 in a commercial wheatoruducing area, and it must grade
No. 3 or better or No, 4 or 5 on
the grading factor of test weight
Fed up with the destructive antics of teen-agers in one of the
wealthiest residential towns in
California, Herbert H. McCormick, publisher of the San Marino
(Calif.) Tribune, in a recent edi-

Ky. Farm Bureau
Presents Plan For
Reapportionment

SENSATIONAL
BEAUTY TREATMENT
FOR YOUR HOME...

1,P9IklA

6vag coal- erg coeErt

den

ion

Editor Bans Protection Of Teen-agers In Police Court Cases

1

Truman Invited
To Speak At
Democratic Meet

Hotel, Cafe
Pay Increase Is Farm News, Meetings, Events
Delayed By Court

Hurling Rock
Into Window
"Makes Sense"

MONARCH
HOUSE PAINT

Exchange Furniture Co.

50

I PURCHASE DISTRICT

only.

Graves County War Memorial Fairgrounds
AUGUST 20 TO 25, 1962 MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

PROGRAM OF EVENTS
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
Free Admission
Curly Cole Show — 1 p. m. to
Carnival Open
MONDAY, AUGUST 20
tin

;ion
for

:TE

p.

Hog Show — 9:00 a. m.
Queen Contest — 8:00 p. m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 21

Free 1962
Auto
Free Pony
on Kids Day
$500 Cash
and many
more big
valuable
prizes
Livestock
exhibits
Poultry
exhibits
Farm
exhibits
Big big
carnival
aitraeiir'r s

Everyone
come!

Dairy Cattle Show — 9:00 a. m.
Graves County Kids Day — Children 12 years of age
and under admitted free on this day until 5:00 p. m.
Rides half price.
Harness Racing — 2:00 p. m.
Pony and Saddle given away FREE — 4:00 p. in
Harness Racing — 7:30 p. m.
Drawing For $500.00 in Cash — 9:30 p. m.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 22
Jersey Cattle Show — 9:00 a. m.
Junior Dairy Show --- 8:00 p.
Auto Stunt Show — 8:00 p. m.
Dan Fienor, Tampa, Florida
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
Beef Cattle Show — 9:00 a. m.
Horse Show — 8:00 p. m.
1962 Automobile given away FREE — 9:30 p. m.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
Mayfield Kids Day—(same as Tuesday)—Bicycle given
away FREE
Stock Car Races — 7:30
Paducah and Mayfield Racing Associations
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
Western Type Horse Show-1:30 p. m,
Midget Auto Races — 7:30 p. m.
St. Louis Racing Association

SPONSORED BY MAYFIELD

Jaycees, Lions, Kiwanis, and Rotary Clubs

Farmers who planted within
their 1962 farm allotment will be
able to market their entire production without marketing quota
penalty, but they will not be eligible for price suport on their 1962 ,
wheat unless they signed up and
are participating in the 1962 wheat
stabilization program.
Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation Service
The previously announced July
24 date for a referendum on 1963crop wheat marketing quotas was
cancelled in line with a joint
Congressional resolution signed by
the President on July 1, according
to the announcement issued by
Secretary of Agriculture Freeman. The joint resolution extended the final date for a wheat referendum on the 1963 crop through
August 31.
The Secretary's annouqcement
further states that no new referendum date has been set as yet,
pending Congressional action on
a new program for 1963 aR indicated by the extension of time
for holding the referendum.
Narvel Seals. Chairman, Obion
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation ommittee, points
out that permanent legislation
provides for a referendum on a
date not later than July 25 in
years when
wheat marketing
quotas are proclaimed for the following year's cropy
As required hy this legislation.
the Agriculture Secretary late in
June announced an acreage allotment of 55 million acres. proclaimed marketing quotas, and set the
July 24 date (now cancelled) for
a marketitig quota referendum.
The 1963 wheat crop is the
tenth successive crop for which
marketing quotas have been proclaimed. Quotas were approved in
each previous instance by substantially more than the required
two-thirds favorable percentages
of farmers voting. Votes'have favored the quotas by percentages
ranging from 73.3 percent (for

BIT
"NElli TREADS"
Don't throw away good tire carcasses. Add to your tire mileage by
letting us put BM
"New Treads.
" on your vcorn tires. Get new stopping power — Added
safety —
resistant tread design. Come in soon and let us judge whether it's
wise to retread your
tire. Hurry while this offer lasts!

F Cnndrich quatity on your car for
less than 1,10.00 per wheel.
New, high grade "Oulet ftreed) Rib.
ber," applied to sound carcasses.
Extra strong, to,igti treads, assurs
many thousands of sate, extra mid

at amazing low oast

0
-

Manufactured Oh latest Br'. 1...-"ry
c - ntroed and expert retied—ng
methods.

C

iii)Norew tire appearance...In black, o
)
streamline whita sidewalls.
Better value than many new "!"a
price" tires on the market today.

BUDGET TERMS
AS LOW AS

$125

A WEEK!

Charles Scates Stone
MARTIN, TEN N.

FULTON, KY.

PHONE 404

PHONE 389

woftitwArwArse0assiewaRmAssatimeOliiialeirftsoftwOkaissftwsftesfRes.‘.
• 310Narr'kere'reelets
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Millard Z. Berry
DEATHS

• CHESTNUT GLADE

Page 8
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the other points where informs
tion is obtained regarding pro
ceedures and plans for plantini
different types of grass and legumes for livestock production.

Ars. Harvey Vaughan •

Millard Enloe Berry, retired
carpenter, died at 5:90 p. in. Sunday, August 12. at the Kennedy
Veterans hospital in Memphis. He
was 71.
Born January 5, 1891 In Big
Sandy, Tenn., he was the son of
the late Charles and Barbara
Berry. Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Katherine Chumbler; three sons,
1st. Sgt. Charles Richard Berry of
Jackson. Miss., Millard C. Berry
of North Cape May, N. J., and
Thomas L. Berry of Fulton; a
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Katherine Walters of Dover, Del., two
sisters, Mrs. Mary Andrews of
Hickman, Mrs. Carlos Brewer of
Paducah: and nine grandchilden.
He was a member of Roberts
Lodge No. 172, and Marshall Alexander Post No. 72 of the American Legion. He was a veteran of
World War I.
Services were held Wednesday
at 2 p. in. at the Hornbeak Funeral Home with Rev. W. T. Barnes
officiating. Burial was in Palestine
Cemetery .
Active pallbearers were Johnson Hill. .T. D.Simpson, Ira Cloys,
Leon Hutchens, Wilson Martin,
and Charles Reams.

Several inquiries have been
made concerning the dates of the
opening of the county schools due
NOW is the time to make plan
to the announcements in the
Mrs. Edith Carter, li, w,c. lullCounty papers that the schools of
for the fall seeding. Have you;
county
the
ed by a shotgun blast in her home
of
part
the south
fields tested and apply the agri
at Berkley. Carlisle County, at
cultural limestone as soon as poswould open one week before the
7:30 p. m. Saturday. August 11.
schools in the north part of the
sible. Some benefit Is realized thi
State Detective Hugh Page
County: The Dresden, Martin, and
fall and winter from agricultur.
said her husband. Arthur Carter,
Palmersville- schools will open
limestone applied within the nex
wounded his wife With a 12August 27. The registration for
few weeks. The higher quality th.
PIYOlt
VIM JIM
gauge shotgun, then turned the
these schools will be August 23.
stone you buy and the finer it i
bind
gun on himself.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Griffin 111.2allawl 11.••• Mai anisd
ground, the faster it will becom.
He was reported in satisfactory
available. The agriculture lime
and Kenneth from Chicago are
TIME
SEEDING
FALL
condition at the Clinton-Hickman
stone that is retained on a te:
spending several days visiting reThe best pasture authorities in
County hospital at Clinton.
latives in this community.
summer fallow- mesh screen, has no agriculture
advocate
area
the
Mrs'. Carter's body is at JackThe annual meeting is in provalue, at least to this generatior:
ing of land in order to obtain the
son-Milner Funeral Horn... Argi-ess at Sandy Branch this week
results. In fact, most of them I was with Mr. Harold Millet
best
lington.
with services at 2 in the afteragree that it always pays to keep Soils Specialist for the Univensit:
noon and at 7:30 at night. A large
the land worked well during the of Kentucky,last Thursday and h.
crowd attended the two services
summer months prior to all fall said 'that 'skirts' on agricultur.
Sunday.
seedings regardless of whether limestone spreader trucks woul(
Mike
and
Wright
Darrel
•IVIrs.
Tommy
for
day
the
saves
Machlurray
Fred
HEADS-UP TALKING by
you plan a permanent pasture or give the farmers of Kentuck
Knoxville are spending a few
from
IN. C... (Ike , It, g. 74...1 Clinhay crops. In addition to well more valuable limestone tha
Kirk in Walt Disney's technicolor production, "Bon Voyage", opening days with homefolks.
ton. Ho* 3, died early Saturday,
prepared seedbeds, where all nox- would become available now. Mil
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mcnight
Friday at the Marbro Drive-In for a week's run.
August 11, at the Clinton-Hickious weeds and grasses are kept
from Sttoiffleld, Alabama, spent down, testing the soil is of para- ler continued by saying that th.
man County hospital after a long
the weekend with relatives here. mount importance. This should be dust you see in the air is the ma
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves and
Services NVI.Te held Sunday at
done in order to know just what terial that sweetens the soil fo
family from Fayetteville, Tennes- nutrients should be added to the
3 p. m. at the Shiloh Methodist
the next few months.
see, spent a few days with her soil for the crop to be planted or
Church with the Rev. T. V. SmithMrs. Stella Freeman Webb, 87,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones
parents
Pastures should be develope(
rnier and the Rev. A. T. Terry ofresiand
Webb
George
of
widow
seeded.
and sister Mrs. Charles Maynard
ficiating. Burial was in the church
first then add livestock as needed
dent of Fulton for many years,
recomnow
authorities
Research
checks
refund
income-tax
State
and family.
cemetery.
died at 6:25 p. m. Tuesday. Augis lost by grazing too soo.
—399.022 of them—have been
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison and mend more than ever, maximum Much
Survivors inciuue a daughter,
ust 7. at Jones HOspital after a mailed to Kentucky taxpayers for
to and overgrazing. The pastur.
order
in
fertilizer
of
amounts
the
spent
Mrs. Madge Cummings
long illness. She lived at _419 EdMrs. Shermon Bone of Clinton.
their 1961 returns, according to weekend in Springfield, Illinois, make the most profit on each dol- plants are damaged as well as ;
Route 3; two sons. Preston Bugg
dings Street.
very important
Commisisoner
Revenue
Kentucky
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cum- lar invested. It is
loss in production.
. She was born September 9,
of Bandana. W. C. Bugg o'f Wood
these days to get top production
James Marcum. Three thousand mings and attending the races.
Louis Edwin Dacus, son of N.
1874, in Hickman County. KenRiver. Ilianobi: four grandchildren
per acre in
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more
make
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are
claims
Edwin Dacus and Emma Elizarefund
more
will
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T. J. and Dulsena Milner FreeinRevenue.
denly Tuesday, August 7 in Deof
ment
Sunday, August 19, your efforts. This is becoming
Anniversary
man. Her husband preceded her in
creasingly difficult as the differ29- DAY SUMMER
troit, Mich.
The refund checks total $8,520,- with open house at their home. ence between cost of production
death in 1945 and two sons, WalServices were held Friday lace and Ward Webb, died in 975, compared with $8,877,911 re- All relatives and friends are inMEETING
narrow.
to
vited to enjoy this occasion, with and income continue
August 10 at on o'clock at the 1957 and 1906.
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to
funded
through Sept. 3
1
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83,
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(WeThere seems to be more interest
them.
Peter's Funeral Home in 'Detroit
ing the same period last year.
8 Races Daily 9 on Saturdays
dom. died A 1:10
Survivors include a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nix from throughout the area in improved
with the Hey. Ftegionahl fl. Hone.
s, •
and Labor Day
,v, ittstist 11 at the he
Marcum said the procedure of Louisville are visiting his mother pasture and hay crops. More and
officiating clergyman. Place -Mrs. Donald Howes of Ashfield,
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H„stsist, HopkinsRAIN or SHINE
of interment was Fors st Lawn Massachusettl; two half-sisters, making investigations before pay- Mrs. Martha Croft and Mr. Croft more inquires are being made at
Track Located Midway BeMrs. Lee Roper of Crutchfield and ing the questionable refunds saves and other relatives and friends in the County Agents offices and at
cemetery.
I,orti in Graves rounin the long run. this community.
tween Evansvile, Ind., and
Mr. Dacus leaves many friends Mrs. Albert Lawson of Caruthers- money and time
aruary 29, 1280. His wife,
Henderson, Ky.
ville. Missouri; two grandsons, The Federal Government usually
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Parr and
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Morrison
Laura Mil!. died January 5, tird relativo ,s in this area, having Duane and Thomas Webb of pays the refeund and asks ques- Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ross, have
and daughter from Memphis are
4ThNOLLICIN00-111V M3N
lived near Water Valley. Kentucky
Crutchfield and a granddaughter, tions later, but this Involves a returned to their home after a visiting Mr. and Mrs. Orvin MorCLUB HOUSE
before going to Detroit.
include three sons,
Mrs. Glenn Davis of Columbia, much greater volume of returns, visit to Mr. and Mrs. Burnette rison.
on U. S. Highway No. 41
• 'I:. !Is of Detroit: Clarence
Survivors are a brother. Travis Missouri; six great grandchildren he said.
Ross.
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She was a member of the
Met In s
Church:

Services were held Sunday at
2 p. in. at 7i.ft. Zion Cumberland
Presbyterian: Church with Rev.
orre KrieLt officiating. -Burial
Whitnel Funeral Home was in
Fit View Memorial Garden&
•

...
.: ..:....

'1111N"f Nlf•IS Tilts ONE
FT N FOR A1.1. THE FAMILY

Det.p E.vcr, Ontario - -Securityconsciou • officials at an atomicenergy plant here are trying to
figure out how a big brown bear
got past their high fences.
Guards found the animal teaming over the plant grounds and induced it to leave by making a I
path of honey to the gates.

Fl

Darlene Duty
Funeral services for Peggy Darlene Duty, who died at the Fulton
Hospital Thursday afternoon, August 2. were conducted Saturday
afternoon August 4 at 4:00 at
the Barrett Funeral Home in
Hickman.
She was five years old and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Joe Duty of Hickman, Route 2.
Besides her parents she is survived by three brothers, Terry
Neal, John and Joe Dean. Two
sisters, Tina Gail and Regina Ann.

all Doelsi

ioNiTeLGJE!
i -TECHNICOLOR'

Wes-

:lister of the
Rev. Fleteh.▪r, mit
Church of .Jesus ChrZt. officiated
at the serVIcps andmiiittrial was at
the Hickman.,City Cemetery under the direction of Barrett Fun.
Home.
— —
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with Southern States

Come to the

Cortifieti ALFALFA

MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
•100% AIR CONDITIONED

,

• FREE PARKIN.
• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM
•3 FINE RESTAURANTS,
• CHILDREN UNDER I4 FREE
• 1500 FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED

STARTS
FRIDAY
"TS

6-BIG DAYS

1. Lime to ph 7.0, take a soil test, fertilize liberally.
•

SWINGING! LOVINC'
"
,SINGING 6 BIG

SONG HITS!
1,
'!
;`:**,
\i. .01;,

gei

2. lnnoculate, prepare a good seed-bed, seed carefAy.

COMPANY NISH

s
Presley
Vi
EL

.,KiD

3. Protect your stand from weeds and insects.
4. Cut at the right stage. Minimize your ficld and storage losses.
5. Plant tlle best seed ... Southern States Certified Seed. It's winter-hardy,

INNI55
in 5-2511

11OrTV J. RUN.T
Enna. Si?,

HOME OF THE FAMOUS

high in germination cad purity, tic:opted, true io variety, pre-tested and
guaranteed.

!L!L TAVERN

Ga:ahad
COLOR

AL.

LUXE j,.ini-Liojitisis

SOUTHERN
STATES

FEATURING

.

CH•11COAL BROILED SPICI ALT , ES
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Voter Drive To
Get Underway
Soon In State
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.they are properly registered."
Any citizen who will be 18 years
old by November 6 is eligible to
register, but must do so by September 8—the date registration
books will be closed until after the
election.
Huddleston said Young Democratic Clubs throughout the state
will participate in the drive.

ma

to
_

CHOPSTICKS PLASTIC
Seoul — Disposable wooden
chopsticks are being replaced by
reusable plastic chopsticks in
South Korean restaurants, cons
serving wood for building.

ES

RUPTURE
ITS HERE

3

ad

fhe Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
Mn Odors
Approved by Doctors — The

Wcrld's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.

408 Lake St.

Fulton

tion.
A letter was also approved endorsing the proposed youth camp
at Union Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Subcommittee chairmen
appointed at the meeting include:
Leon Fields, Codes, Adoption and
Enforcement;
Warren Graham
and Gilbert DeMyer, Relocation
Housing; Nelson Tripp, Urban
Renewal Projects; W. L. Holland
and Rev. C. L. Williams, Minority
Group Housing; C. H. McDaniel,
City Planning Program; Mrs. Paul
Westpheling and Mrs. Vyron
Mitchell, Publicity and Public Relations.
Appointed to visit city agencies
were Leon Fields, Planning and
Zoning Commission; Glen Veneklassen, Fulton Electric Plant
Board; W. L. Holland and C. H.
McDaniel, Fulton City Commission; Mrs. Paul Westphaling, Airport Board; and Rev. C. R. Williams, Municipal Housing Board.
The Committee, formed by citizens interested in community improvement and development, and
representing
various business,
civic, religious, and educational
organizations, has agreed to meet
monthly to carry on its program.
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Farm Workers Page 7 The Fulton News, Thursday, Aug. 16, 1962 Required To Pay "Two Aches And Pain" Win In
Social Security
Knoxville 4-H Talent Contest

A statewide voter registration
The newly-organized Citizen's
drive will be staged by Kentucky Advisory Committee held a meetDemocrats during the week of ing recently, with William D.
August 27-31. Dee Huddleston, Fromm of the Kentucky DepartState Youth Chairman for the fall ment of Economic Development as
campaign, said the drive Is in- the speaker.
tended to make sure every eligible citizen is qualified to vote in Several matters were discussed
at the meeting. 4mong them was
the November election.
the sewerage disposal situation in
"With Kentucky's 18-year-old :the section of Missionary Bottom.
voting law," Huddleston said, 'he committee voted to write a
"there will be thousands of young letter to the Planning and Zoning
people who will be able to vote Commission expressing its interfor the first time in November if est in reetifying the present situa-
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Citizen's Group
Organized For
City Of Fulton

You'll Say they're delicious!

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

—SEE—

/*ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR /

ton

FOR YOUR

Three young ladies from South at Henderson, Tennessee.
Fulton, with the very unlikelyIn • the "Share The Fun" F. '.
sounding names of "Two .Aett,Ls yal at Knoville, 4-Hers fruit.
and A Pain" captured top honors'over the slate • participated.
Friday in the Tennessee State the Orme South Fulton girls walk-.
1N5 Club Talent Shew at Knox- ed off wIth the i•lianipionship tie
ville.
phy.
The girls, Judy Adams, Jean
(el
Neely and Teresa Pennington, The trophy
the.Soulli
C.1.. II HI tocharmed their way to victory with
to a farm a delightful rendition of "Cotton td-the et,e•ar. et -t'-tA Iic

cial Security Office.
Cash wages paid
worker must be reported if he is
paid $150 or 'more during the
year. Cash wages of less than $150
must be reported if the employee
works on 20 or more days in the
year and is paid on a time basis
(by the hour, day, week, or

OFFICE PHONE 5
208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
4=1111•1111M

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY YLUMNI laur ited i is npaign to
build up a re itennial endownment fund for the l'niyer‘if.v at dinner
riven by Oev.;:nta and Mrs. Rert Comhs at the Excenkir. Residence

in.Frankftort. "Iumni discussinT C-e new prner tm are;(sated. from
left) Mrs. Ward llushart and Dr. Buf-bart of Fulton; and Mrs. Doug
Holiday of Cr on. Standine (Iron left) are U. K Pre,*dert Frank
Dickey: Governor Combs, who heads the Alumni "25" Fund: and Mr.
Holiday.

County Youths
Take Honors
At Da7ry Show
Fulton County exhibitors took
top honors at the Mayfield District 4-H Dairy Show held Monday afternoon.
Patty Hixon showed a 4-yearold cow that was chosen chamllon of the Guernsey Show.
Ruth Ann Burnette had the
ten-year-old winner of the Jersey
Cow Division.
Blue ribbon Winners at the
show included Robbie Sue Champion, Janie Champion, Bill Burnette, Tommy Powell •and Don
Bu rnette.
In the FFA Division, Joe Lynn
Duke had the Junior Champion
Guernsey and also received first
place in the Junior Showmanship

Youth Retreat
Sponsored By
Baptist Church

AM,

Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
••

A satisfied customer is our best
testimonial. That is why we sive

you fast, efficient, technical service and low rates on TV repairs.
It all adds-up to saving you
money!
ANTENNAS INSTALLED

Roper Television
30C Main

Street

Phone 307

it
Fields", complete v.•.th "cot ton- tirrihi
picking" costume and comedy the school.

'

sketch.

The fourth annual Youth Retreat of the First Baptist Church
was held at Jonathan Creek Baptist Assembly on Kentucky Lake,
Monday through Wednesday of
this week.
Members of the Young People's
and Intermediate Departments of
the church left Monday afternoon
for the encampment and returned
Wednesday afternoon.
This retreat is a part of Youth
Week observed by the church each
year. Youth officers have been in
charge of each activity of the
church during this week. The
Sunday evening worship services
will conclude the prograns for this
Year.
Bill Wade, Youth Pastor, will
bring the message Sunday night
and Mike Faulkner *mill be in
charge of music for the service.

three girl ‘.Y1!: I e

The three . joined early . this this fall at South Fulton Hie!
sprit:: and -sang in the Junior School.
High -I-II Contest at South Fulton' Teresa is the daugtder
of Mr

Elementary School. riateri they
month). Complete and accurate won the Obion County tale of
reports are important because the Grand Champion and thenitook
amount of benefits is based on the first place in the District'contest
wages credited to his account.
Employers of farm workers are
FITS THE DESCRIPTION

class-

* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS

t••••••••

Employers of farm wOrkers are
required to file anpual reports
with the District Director of Internal Revenue and pay Social Security" taxes on cash wages paid
during the year 1962. This report
is due in January, 1983, according ter Charles M. Whitaker, District Manager of the Paducah So-

and Mrs. C. F. Pentiirntton. Jean'
parents are I\Ir and MN. F.
Neely. lily is the ine.tthter •

SI

required to file reports once a "Out at
our club we go horseyear. The employer deducts 3 1-8
riding and play croquet."
percent social security taxes from back
the employee's maces and must "Ah! Polo, eh?"
also pay 3 1-8 percent on the total
It is irwiic that in the year
taxable wages paid in the year.
This makes the employer respon- men first orbit the earth - a year
sible for paying the total 6 1-4 , of missiles, space capsules and
percent tax with the return. The rockets - the age-old disease, tudeadline-for filing 1962 reports is berculosis is still very much with
January 31, 1963. Although the us. Support your tuberculosis asreports are not due until next sociation in its effort to wipe
January, now is the time to make out TB.
sure your records are being kept
accurately.
Contact the District Director of

and 7,7.r-.

Accurr,te
WORKMANSHIP
Ai Low Cost
Watches. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at I.ow Chit
by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Internal Revenue for any additional information about filing

returns and .paying social security
taxes. For information concern-

1,-'ompany Is
linm9 From
Fictive Dusty

ing social security benefits, contact the Paducah Social Security
Office.-

Clinton's Company .L of the
100th Divisioe, which has been on
a year's active duty at F.ort Chaffee. Arkansas, was officially released from active service Friday night at midnight.
A big "welcome home" ceremony was conducted Friday afternoon in Clinton for the men. Sevvral Army dignitaries attended
and the Hickman County High
School Band performed.
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Three Obion County
Schools Integrated
Peacefully Friday

GREEN LABEL
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Three formerly all-white Obion
County Schools were integrated
quietly Friday as thirty-one Negro students attended. Twenty
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Negroes attended Obion County
Central High School at Troy,
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while eight entered Rives ElemenMembers of Co- bony L, now tary and three were at Obion
back to reserve status, will meet West Elementary.
once a week in rew headquarters Six county schools held classes
in the Clinton American Legion for a half a day Friday morning
Hall.
The other schools opening were
Personnel come from Hickman, tWo elementary sehools at Woodland Mills and another elementary
Carlisle, Ballard and Fulton coun- school at Obion
No integration
ties.
was involved at these schools.
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Something gou should think about
ifFire about to buu a truck:
If all trucks were built the same way,
cost the same to keep up, were worth the
same at trade-in ... then probably the

price tag would be your only concern.
It can't be, of course, because some trucks
have more quality than others. And marks
of quality are the real keys to low cost.
Chevrolet trucks, for example, have
double-wall construction, which gives
bodies and cabs more strength. Cabs are
insulated against heat, cold and noise. A
big part of road shock, which shortens
truck life, is damped out by Chevrolet's
suspension system; it also makes riding
in the truck a pleasure. Pickup bodies
and cabs are separated to eliminate stress
between them.

Included in its functions are the
coordInition of various improvement activities, supporting ,programs and projects, informing the
public on improvement activities.
and supplementing the work of
local governmental officials, particularly in the fields of planning, housing and renewal.

Value such as this has induced more
people to lures, in Chevrolet trucks every
year since 1937.

This can be a good time to buy
a modern new Chevrolet truck
Late summer traditionally is the season
for alkiround savings on a new Chevrolet truck ... selection is still good ...
deliveries are prompt ... and Chevrolet
dealers are doubly anxious to put you
into a new vehicle in order to make way
for next year's models. Coupled with the
efficient performance a new Chevrolet
truck will give you, it seems evident that
you couldn't buy at a ',eller time.
Conte in and take full advantage of it!

CHEVROLET MUCKS
Quality trucks always cost less!
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by WICK SMITH

Chevrolet Um fleetside Pickup

The elegant straight bourbon that's
aged txvice_atArq ass lot of others.
e‘tra years of mellowness
at no

GOSH, WOK ill CARRir.5
WORKMAN's CorAPEN5NT low
STUART eouneu WHISKEY • I MIS OLD • Ni PINt
HIRAM
& SONS INC , PUNK 11111111

WICK SMITH
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

231 Main St.

Ph. 62

Chevrolet 2-Ton Platform

See your local authorized fl,Tcrrolet dealer

extra Cost.

Lieen.

TAYLOR CHEVROLET
104 East Fourth Street

Phones 3$ S(

400
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In the' Canned Goods Class,
sweepstakes prizes of $2.00 went
(Continued 'Tont page one)
to: Mrs. J. H. Lawrence in Jelly;
Mrs. Charles McMorries took -Mrs! G. W. Hardy in Preserves;
third with her centerpiece.
Mrs. J. W. Elledge in Canned
Fruit; Mrs. J. H. Elledge in CanPOPULAR PLACE!
ned Vegetables; and Mrs. Ernest
Last year more than 500,000 Brady in Pickles .
persons took one or more of the
The Pierce-Harris Community
several tours offered through
Mammoth Cave, one of Ken- Club won the $5.00 first prize for
their display of useful and decotucky's-great natural wonders.

rue Fulton News, Thursday, Aug. 16, 1962 COMMUNITY CLUBS-

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-thine and electric floor polisher
ind electric vacuum ,:caners. Exchange Furniture Co.
WANTED: A woman to live in
'ionic with elderly lady. Salary,
room and board. Call 2841, Cayce,
Ky.

▪

VALUES IN -CLOSE - OUTS:
Mens short sleeve .sport shirts:
“mie as low as two shirts for
33.09 tax paid. Mens dress pants,
M smaller sizes beginning at $3.79,
:ax paid. Other close outs in
4wirn trunls, o alking shorts and
•uninlcr hat. The Edwards Store,
Mayfield.

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT
OF
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Franke): t, Kentucky,
until 10:00 A. M. Eastern Standard Time on the 24th day of August, 1962, at which time bids will
be ppblicly opened and .read for
the .improvement of:

Dewey Johnson

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it

EXCHANGE
P'urniture

Cornany

SOUTHERN A! :WAYS
ptone (UC)
TUrner 5-9121
Daily Schedule
DC-3 service from Union City
To Memphis
Lv 9:44 p. m.
To Nashville
Lv 2:19 p.

We can't keep you out of it
-it with ont of our Low- ost, three
payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adiuster Carries Ills
Cheek Book'

Wick Smith Agency
24 Ihour Service
Phone 62 - Nights 160

FLOWERS

NOVT MOVE WMIOUT
CALLING COLLECT

For Every Occasion

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-15333
MAYFIELD, KY.

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-.I
Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
2041 or 247

GILLUM I
TRANSFER CO.

taking second and third.
In Junior Canned Goods, Rita
Thompson also won three of the
Sweepstakes Prizes with Judy
Hughes and David McKinney winning the other two.

Bil

Ann Williams and Carbie Lou
Bolin were the winners in Junior
Art class.
Judging in the Flower Show
was held Wednesday afternoon.

STEAK SALE!
Lb.79'
ROUND

CENTER CUT

OF

Boneless

Counc.
held si

Swiss • • ••••••-•••-.

•• el

89c
Lb 99c

SIRLOIN or RIB STEAK
PORTERHOUSE or CUBE
49c Roast Rib(
2 27c Roast

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

Turkeys ( ) 39;
Cornish Hens(":.!b:2),b.39g
Lb.

SOAP
Bath
Size

75c
PaImo..
Lb 89c
.144 Shoulder:z, Lb.59c Roast
Coffee ';:',:et"
Short Ribs
Lb. 39c Ground Beef fresh Lb.49c
Succotash
430 HEAD LETTUCE (24 Size)Sc head - 2 hds. 15c
69
Vim Tablets
Navy Beans
p50
`kb. 2
Downey
EIGHT O'CLOCK
37c
Mr. Clean
181`'o 49c (sx)3 1.39
Comet Cleanser 2
Jane Parker Bakery Buys
29c
Potatoes
Spic 8t Span cleaner
39c 25 894
P.
Lustre Creme LE:t:00
33g
83 Coffee Cake
Colgate
E.. 49g Grapes
Cake
Scotties Tissue(0,277)2 ii9c Layer
•
.4 53g ienna brew'Loaf
Scott 7=7'
Pears
Scotkins zkein. 2 35g CheeseSpreadoApr......
6
CLIP THIS COUPON & SAVE
2
Soft Weave
ma •
Waldorf
2 690 Tooth Paste t:n 39C Honey Dew
(write Wax Paper12R5.- 7.290
49c
Al
Reg.
Scott Towels(:1)2 410
Blueberries
Hi-Ho Crackers
36c White Corn
3
69c
59c
Honey Grahams=7:816EShellie Beans
z
390
if Pkg.
41c
Sweet Peas
Salvo
Tablets
(;72,)790
41e Strawberries
Cut Green Beans
2
.• cSthrolceotrinaatennFudge
3
Pard Dog Food
Cookies
Dutch
2'C'a°.: 27c
-Northern
2Po's`ge: 270 MARGARINE
Beads'0 Bleach
Fluoride
570
estoiScent
Ll
650
1st
5 Cut
Ribs)
•Lb.
7-in.
Lb
Blade Cut Beet
RoundRump
Boneless

Bars

6-0z.
(Jar)
Jar
97e

Cans

2-Lb.
13-0z.
Pkg.

Young's
Dried

Fabric
Softener

88-Oz.

711(

All Purpose
Cleaner

15-0x.
Bottle

14-0z.
Cans

U. S. NO. 1 WHITS

16-0z.
Box

I

Bottle7.°z' 100

Pineapple
16c)
(Save

'
Es

Data

TOOTH PASTE
Family Size
Facial

etbOez.

'
Es

•

WHITE SEEDLESS

Caramel, White

2 Pkgs.

Rep.

Lye*.

Rolls

CAUF. BARTLETT

IChed-D-Bit
an

Lb.
Loaf

of 60

For 35°

Bathroom

Rolla 270

•

COUPON

A" Moo' -

I

ii

COLGATE

4P-if:is

Jumbo
8 Size
Melon

WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD THRU SATURDAY, AUG. 18
ONE PER FAMILY-ADULTS ONLY

Ea

FRESH MICH.

I ik

COME SEE...YOU'LL SAVE AT ASP

STOKELY'S FINEST FOODS
A
•
4,/
L
oh
A

Cream
Style

pt,.

16-0z.
Cana
28-0z,
Cans
16 Os
Cans

100

FRESH FANCY CALIF

153z4-Oz.
Cans

Z 6-0z. On,.
CP Cans 07G

Pkg.35

Cleanser

00

Pts

;
C2

OK
D( (2):f ).Lb.2
G
LU
OC

Luncheon
Napkins

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, AUG. 18

Dry.
:
1183
41

Colgate
Tooth Paste

*

648-White
11-02.
Pkg.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

12c 5-Os
Off Tube

Pine-

(Pt. 37c)

1 ific
i 10

1

AMIRICA'S DEPENDABLE 1009 MIRCHANT SINCE IS,

Ot

Florient

Ajax

DEODORANT

CLEANSER

"Ca: 75°

2:1 ::: 31,
1

Kentu,
Lured

1

TROUBLE?

11.11•11ammowl

HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery

Mrs. Ray Hunter, Mrs. E. E.
WiLiarnson; Portraits - Mrs. Ray
Hunter, Danny Carver; FlaraisMrs. E. E. Mount, Mrs. Jack Allen
(second and third); Water Color
Winners in th
Art Exhibit -Mrs. E. E. Mount and Jubie
were: Landscape-- Irs.
Willie Henderson (second and third).
Homra, Mr, Jubie Henderson, Mrs.
James Green; Seascape --Mr.
In the Junior Division, Rita
Jubie Henderson (first and sec- Thompson took four first place
ond) and Mrs. E. E. Williamsen; ribbons in Domestic Art, with
Still Life-Mr. Bob McKnight Bonita Burrow and Anita Dizwell

SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF

FULTON COUNTY, SP 38-987
The Shutt Road from Ky. 166, 1.2
miles southeast of Ky. 125 to Ky.
116, 2.9 mites west of Jordan. a
distance of 1.962 miles. Double A2 Seal on Bank Gravel Base.

-FULTON COUNTY, SP 38-417
The Airport Road from iiH 1050,
1.2 miles west of US 51 extending
Nv«sterly, a distance of 0.417 mile.
FOR SALE: 0-room house at .Bituminous
Concrete
Surface
213 Urozeek ;iv. Can be tiso-.d for
Class I. •
•e-ideiee or Soil commerchd site.
SP GROUP 57 (1962)
at- 1348, This is a
FULTON COUNTY,. SP 38-467
The US, 51 - Tennessee State
N )W HAVE an office at 204
.1 no (US 51 By-Pass in Fulton)
Mato ti!r. et. telephone 117, for
Road from the Tennessee State
:old policy service.
Line to US 51 near N. IC C. L. of
to Insurance; Louise
Fulton. a distance of 0.832 mile.
tey.
Ditumineus
Concrete
Surface
WANTED: clean cotton rags. No Class I.
raphi
nylon , r overalls or blue
FULTON COUNTY, SP 38-47
icans. Cut off bqttons and zip- The Fulton - Clinton (US 51)
pers itui bring to the News of- P,,a(I from the Fulton By-Pass
fice. 10e pi r pound.
near N. W. C. L. of Fulton to the
Hickman County Line, a distance
Tv ANTENNAS: We install - of
5.900 miles. Bituminous Contrade-repair and move. Get our
erices. We service all makes TV.i crete Surface Class I and Base
Widening with Cement Concrete
‘-'hone 307. Roper Television.
Base.
SP GROUP 72 (1962)
WANTED: A good used grand
aiano: will pay cash. Paul WestFULTON COUNTY, SP 38-117
nheling, phone 470 or 1255.
The No. 9 Lake Road from Ky.
DO you HAVE an old ear 94 extending northwesterly, a dis1935 of- older) stored_ in your tance of 2.000 miles. Bituminous
,arn or around your place? Re- Concrete Surface Class L
tardless of its condition, it can be
FULTON COUNTY, SP 38-337
;old for cash if it can be made WI The Mt. Carmel-Tennessee
State
run. If you have an old car or Line Read from Ky.
94 to Ky. 166,
know someone who has, phone the a distance of 2.000
miles. BituminNews office for furthtr informa- ous
Concrete Surface Class L
tion.
FULTON COUNTY, SP 38-517
The Naylor Road from Ky. 94 to
When It's
RH1019, a distance of 3.100 miles.
Bituminous
Concrete
Surface
Real Estate in Fulton
Class I.
-seeThe attention of prospective
CHARLES W. BVRROW bidders is called to the new rules
and regulations which became efPhone 61
309 Walnut
fective August I, 1962 relating to
'arm Loans
the qualification of contractors
and the special provision covering
Conventionai 1.,oaris
subletting or assigning the conFHA Loans
tract. Proposals are available un-The very best selection of real til 9:00 A. M. EASTERN STAND-state for sale at all times!
ARD TIME on the day of the
opening of bids.
NOTE: Rid Proposals Will Be
Available Only To Contractors
WE RENT - - Whose Certificate Of Eligibility
Indicates Qualification Coverirur
One Of The Major Types Of
Hospital beds
Work Included In Project. A
Baby beds
Charge Of 5).06 Will Be -Made
Vacuum Cleaners
For Each Proposal. Remittance
Must Accompany Request Of ProFloor polishers
posal Forms.
Furl her information, bidding
WADE FURN. CO. proposals.
et cetera, will be furnished upon application to the
Fu4ton. Ky. Frankfort
--)hone 103
Offioe. The right is reserved to reject_ any and all bids
and to waive technicalities.
Request For Proposals Should
Be Made To:
Mrs. Bettie Barker, Division of
Colitrdct Controls. Department of
All types of Insurance
Highways, State Office Bldg.
Frankfort, Kentucky,
SAVE! GET our
Request For Plans Should Be
PACKAGE DEAL
Made To:
'"Covering everything"
Mr. Kavdnuagh Inman. Division
of. Design, Department of High422 Lake St.
ways, State Office Bldg. Frankfort, Kentucky.
Phone 408
Fulton, Rv,
Additional Information May Be
Obtained By Contacting
Mr. W. T. Judy. Director, DiOf Contract Controls
Department of IlighwayS
Frankton t. Kentucky
For The
August 2. 1962

rative items. Second was won by
the Fulton Homemakers, and the
South Fulton Future Homemakers
took third.
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